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“She and I

schoolmates,” pursu‘-and speaking of wine
brings her to my mind. Bo you know
anything of her early life?”
“Nothing,” I answered.
“Poor Mary ! I never think of her
without feeling my resolution of total
abstinence grow stronger and' stronger.—
W lien wo were school children
together
her father was the wealthiest man
Berryvillc, and she and her brother were among
the happiest happy.
Mr. Granville was in the habit of drinking "wine ; and the habit grew upon him
until he l'elt ho could not live without
his brandy,
lie was of social disposition,
and in#time it come to
pass that he was
often grossly intoxicated. Of course,
under such circumstances, one of the
ed

Stanton

;

were

j &er boy,

can smile
approvingly upon the
ho bus chosen.
And now, Mary,
if, at some future time, you should fed
that you can trust your happiness in my
keeping, you will give me some token
thereof, and I will come and ask you
again for your hand ; and should it he jny
blessed lot to receive it, I will devote
every energy of my being to making your
life a joyious and peaceful one.”
I let go her hands, and bowed my head
to wipe away a tear.
I had turned toward the door, really intending to depart, and gave her "time for reflection,
when she prqnouncod my name. I looked back and her bauds were stretched out
toward me.
•‘Not now,” I wispered. "I will not
ask your answer yet.
Watch me—prove
me.
Only give me to know that I have
your love, and I will—”
I stopped
speaking, for Alary’s head
had been pillowed upon my' bosom, and
she was weeping like a clild.
“Now ! now I” she uttered, as I wound
my arms about her.. “O, Charles, I never
doubted your'truth. I know you cannot
deceive me. God bless your noble resolution : and let me help you keep it 1”
I cannot tell how long I stopped that
evening. I can only tell that I was very
happy, and that my prospect of coining
years was bright and glorious.
On the following day—a Sabbath,
calm and pleasant—the organ gave forth
a
new strain.
The daughters of Zion
were no
longer in a strange lqpid. -They
had taken their harps down Irom the
willows, and within the chambers of the
now Temple, more
resplendent far than
the old. they sang tho
songs that had
aforetime made joyious the city of their
All marked the grandeur of the
God^
music that
sprang into life beneath the
(ouch of the fairy ortnnist on that bcautifill Sabbath morning, and all seemed
moved by the inspiration. To me it was
like the holy outpourings of a redeemed
soul, and with bowed bead an 1 folded
hands 1 gave myself up to the sublime influcncot As Mary tarried from the instrument l caught her eye.
Mine was
dim "with moisture but hers was bright,
gleaming with seraphic light.
Idre many weeks had passed another
hand pressed the keys of the organ, for
Mary was not in the choir. She knelt
before the altar—by tny side—and over
us both the aged
clergyman stretched his
hands with prayer and blessing.
And we went out from the church together—Mary and 1—out into the new
life—bound heart, and hand to hnnd,«to
band, to love, honor, and cherish, forevercourse

'1f‘ A box containing mittens and other
The Two Answers.
comfoils for the lirave defenders of our
“No, Charles,—it cannot be. As a
sent to the ship Colorado re- friend I shall
lespect and esteem you ;
and
R
cently, liy citizens of Hrookliu and Sed- but I connot bo your wife. Have comgwick. A girl in Hrookliu sent a note passion ou me, and do not press me furthPICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
with a pair of mittens, requesting a reply. er.
73 Commercial street,
COmns, cfco.
6m9
PORTLAND, Me.
Mary Granville stood before me as she
The following is the answer—The writer
39
ELLSWORl 11, Mr.
thus spoke, with her hands clasped, and
has since died.
her head bowed, trembling like an aspen ;
I. OUD,
DAVIS Ac
i
U. S. Ship “Coi.oitAno”
and I fancied Hint there were tears in
wholesale and retail dealers in
E subscriber keep* constantly on band, and
rjlll
oil' Heaufort N. C.
>
her eyes.* iSho was a beautiful girl; and
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL A lor sale,
8. lotij. )
January
I had thought her as good and pure as
4
EllbWorth.
Maim Street,
49
Tar, Pifcli, Oak am,'
Miss-: •
she was beautiful, and, lurther tliau this
and a good stock of
Agreeable to your request I hasten to L had believed that she loved me.
KB. ULMER,
Hemp and Manilla C'or da/re. Must Hoops, write to you. For your kind present I
Maimfactunr and dialer In
She was an orphan, and had "been enJib I Links, Boats, Oars,
thank you with till the honest fervor of a gaged during the past year in teaching
aASKSaas* »A2J&3j
two tliiugs mast happen.
The man must
sailor; and 1 shall keep them as a re- one of our village schools. Of her early reform,
LON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
or ho must sink.
Mr. Granville
of Roats and Vessels at short membrance of what the
life
I
know
save that
had
I
she
Also,
Repairing
and
true
nothing
COOPERS' STOCK. &c.
good
did not reform, and ere many
notice.
years lie
been well educated, and had, moved in
Steam Gristmill
voting ladies of New England are doing
At the old stand.
died a drunkard’s death,
his famileaving
and
I
bad
reason
Me.
to
believe
Ellsworth,
ISAAC M. GRANT.
for the men who have left home, friends, good society;
in poverty and
8
.sufferihg. Thomas,
j
at some time her parents had been ly
Ellsworth, March C, 18(55.
that,
and all they hold dear, to put down this
the son, was four years older than
Mary,
! wealthy; but her father had failed in became
rebellion.
very dissipated, and, at the age of
I
unholy
ST
J.
KEN
ON.
A.
and
it
had
tuc
been
told
to
that
! business,
DEALER* IM
At all times it is gratifying to know that the sad reverses killed-him. I had kuowu eighteen, was killed in a street-fight in
nut ufactnror of and dealer iu
|
New ierk. Mrs. Grainvilje survived
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGH'S, some one thinks of you at home ; but for j that Mary was poor—that she was de- her son
PCM PH, ke kc., kc.
hut a few months, absolutory
1
me that pleasure bus long been denied.
dyher
labor
for
Ware,
Glass
•FRANKLIN
and
STREET,.
pendent upon
daily
support
df’\tcmn?, Tressed, Japancd
flic doctor said, of a broken heart.
ing,
Me.
—and
the
that
I
could
offer
of
Ellsworth,
her
Manufacturer*
have neither friend nor home since my
thought
Poor Mary, thus left fatherless and
II pairing and Paiuting done jvith neatness and
dear mother died. Hut your present and a comfortable home, with the advantages
«!<•'! >u I **}u
V/ A Hi -3 j
motherless, without brother or sister, at
H lii
of
moderate
had
increase
Idueksmlth Work, of all kllids, done by experiencwealth,
given
request, have awakened the past and now
the age of fifteen, was forced to earn the
State Street, Ellsworth, Me.
ed workmen, and at short notice.
1
to my pro peetivo happiness.
But this
r. R.AIKrN
it will ho a source of pleasure on any midO. R. AIKEN
AIKB*.
bread which she cat, and nobly has she
|
I
?.£.
answer
dashed
all
unexpected
my bright done it.
If you know her
night watch, or battling with the elements,
HAT & CAP
Charley, you
hopes to the ground.
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
know one of the noblest women that ever
to think that some one in New England,
"Bo
1
mean,”
cried,
you
INSURE IN' THE
vehemently
E F- ROBINSON & Co
lived.
Hut-what
is
the matter?
who J never saw, is working for, or per- “that
Am I cast
you thus dismiss me'!
bless
look
as pale as a
Why,
me,
Have the Lost assortment of
you
of
lias
noththe
who
sailor,
off ?”
haps thinking
lire tmd Uliii'ine I neurit lire <o.,
“I canuot bo yoar wife,” was her re- ghost.”
ing hut tli consciousness of doing his duty
I struggled with myself, and told Jack
MASS.
OF SPRIS'GFIELD,
to Clod and ills country to cheer him thro’ p'ythat -1 had swallowed a lot of
Cash Capital, $‘.100,000.
cigar
said
with
more
warmth
“Thcn.’V
I,
Wm. Conner, Jit., Secy
E. Freeman, Prest.
smoke. 1 arose and opened one ot the
It is but a few days since we were battl- than 1 might have betrayed under other casements,
to be found in town. Seme New and Rare Styles
stepped out upon the balcony,
circumstance*, ‘‘i leave y iu to yuursell, where the fresh
Dr. J T
GOOD,
ing against the earthen fortifications of land
air partly restored mo to
opened ty-dny. Call and see* t! m.
while
1
strive
to
oil
shake
the
love
I! I*. ROlilXrUX & Co..
Agent for Ell-worth, Me.
Fort Fisher, in which engagement our
my former self.
I
that
has
hound
ina
to
1
will
ouly
..e»*
you,
At a late hour Jack
far the
i.ij*
jmMiiiiHiH JMII, umi nr
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co
| hope that ere you lead another into your hotel, and when 1 haildeparted
retired tn mv
to iu; able to oiler Wilmington nuel its <1.
dealcra'in
net, you wiil conclude beforehand whether
chamber I paced to and fro until
b nces as a New Year’s present to the nalong
you will keep him !"
past midnight, L could no longer fail to untion.
Hut
fate
it
ordered
otherwise,
anil
and
She
Pensions, B unfits. Burl: Pay
gazed up into my face with a pain- derstand
JVo. SO Commercial Street.
the motives which had actuated
I'riz' Mousy,
t at stronghold is still in the hands of the1 ful, frightened look; but 1 did not stop
HOjsTON
in rejecting my hand. She knew
While she Mary
Augustus D. Terry. Oliver II. Perry. John G. Mose’ y. I’.-imptly oltaincJ for 6’olJiors, icauen and their enemy, through the want of suifcknt land > to bear her speak further.
that 1 was in the habit of using wine,
Iv4
Orders promptly attended to.
la.ii.', Ly
I stood there, pale and trembling, I turned
forces to take what we had sueiiev.l.
•s. w iT2::mo^*'r,
and on that evening when last we met
and left the house.
How ever w e are ready to attack it again !
REUSE* CARVER,
she must have discovered that I had
ELLSWORTH, MF.
i
I remarked that under other circumCOM MI Si {ON M E HU1I AN T,
All busineLv until
hi e.
1» S.— Amtti:
the iioast, the Navy is always
drunk enough to bring a false flush to my
(e.vjttre
L
stances
have
been
more
am!
ccol
ti.
to
attmri.
Terms
i
d
si
is. tin
iv
I r< tv Ye
might
for the sale of
very
chock.
and resolved to capture it, or sink collected in
,)
ready
unless
-es.-ful.
an
l
no
moderate
and
what
do
charges
my speech ;
you
Wool, Xlitrlc, Spars, Krtiluoarl rI%ioH
“Oh, my God” I ejaculate 1, as 1 sank
I
of
it.
will
he
W
If
successful!
S.
ATK'd
llOUS'h
alongside
end other Merchandise, at the corner of Lndi
suppo.-e, dear reader, the attending cir- into a
chair, “I wonder not that she fearto send yon an account of the battle, cumstaneeswhre?
oott an i Charlestown streets. ilustwn Mius.
1 will tell you candidhappy
exited states licensed
ed to trust tier future life in ni^leeping.
was a little heated
and if possible, a trophy*.
I
with
wine.
I
ly.
She has suffered enough from the accursilATHAWAY & LANGDON,
VT^v
Pbim
firnn?
The hoys are nil grateful for the presents ua 1 drunk just enough to warm my blood,
u.o*iu
Virf til
Dealer? In
ed cup. The night of sorrow and desolaiAjjoi'.'y' -out
them, and some of them, that have and give my brain an extra impulse; and tion has been
j
o c it.
long enough upon her.—
n.
si.
it .1 n
words
were
not
as
chosen
I
should
my
i h'vtt years from home, at the tight of
She wuuld be worse than mad to take a
Malt' Mi-C
*0.
t,
have
them
had
chosen
the
of
the
spirit
Attorney at I.aw, | home-made mittens, once more recalled wine been absent. As 1 walked
husband whose opening pathway of life
(Formerly 10 Long Wharf,)
towards
t I pj J
tllC 1
COTj all the never-to-be-forgotten association*,
led towards the pit into which the loved more.
01.AEN HATHAWAY, )
my borne 1 sought to persuade myself
1*. 0 S T 0 N
12
hn h. la no don
£
M
B k Pay. i i he old homestead the school house, and that 1 had fortunately es atped the snare ones of other days had fallen.
B ntnty Money, Pri
“Iiut,” I asked myself, “why did she
and Pensions,
; lay ground of th. i, younger and hap; i r ot a coquette, ami that l might be the
MURRAY,
March.
not tell me the whole truth?”
t.the Heir* of S Idler- and stamen who have died
eame up in vivid imagination to their better enabled thus to
days,
reason,! stopped
v he
w idle in the 1'. s
I found no difficulty in answering the
the
third
month of .the year,
March,
memories, and they* forgot fora time that at the hotel, where 1 found a few of my j
INVALID P3N3rOH3
Mueation. She had shrunk from wound- was called so after Mar, or Mars, the
god
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Procured f-.r Oit1
Soldier* ;>\ 1
di*aMed so lie of them might never see them again, companions, and helped dispose of half a
ingin y feelings. I knew how sensitive of war among the ancient llomans. Our
b, w ouud- or .-icf..i' >■} contracted while in L. S. »erStreet.
and that at present they were on hoard a Joz u bottles of wine.
v ice in I tie- L:e ol
duty,
-he was, and L knew that she had been Anglo-Saxon ancestors called it Lend, or
M W YO UK.
On the following morning I awoke with
man of war, ready to offer their lives at
Offi -c ujj-ijutf the li 'j. i' n B>u
afraid of offending me. Perhaps she Lenjth hlunat (now contracted into Lent
j
a headache, and when l
called
to
mind
Mi*.
fun!
Ill"''KSPOHT,
j
and headstrong enough mouth), because the
] any moment.
the events ot the preceding evening I was j thought m^proud
days now began to
E Dunn
ottr engagement we lost hut one
to rcsoufcsuch liberty ou her part; and
During
lengthen or become longer than the
GUILDERS.
but
I
TO Sill?
to realize
anything
happy.
began
](a* removed his Watch and Jewelry >D eU t.» Uim
ake imagined that L might, look nights. March is the windiest, stormiest,
1 hope we will
mail, and had .5 wounded.
t from
how much I had loved Mary Granville. perhaps
store <»f A. 1'. JellUoii, just across the ?ti
V S. & J. IT. IltfCKINS,
his old stand, where ho will bo happy to see til
he as lucky next time. We attribute it to There was an
upon her course as the offering of her chilliest, and roughest month of the whole
void
iu
heart,
aching
my
person*) wanting goods in his line,
the prayers of our friends at home, for we and 1 fairly wept as I contemplated my | hand in consideration of my renouncing year, both under foot and overhead, and
‘Co m mi ss i o n Me rcli a his
lie had just laheu in u new lot of
the wine-cup, and that I might spurn said hence
exceedingly severe and trying both
loss. It was my first love, and its inhave not much time to pray ourselves.
and whole-ale and retail dealers in
to our bodily health and our various
(offer.
Watches, Chains, Pins,
had
fluence
fibre
of
ansthat
will
send
mg'tut
penetrated
every
my
you
Hoping
SHIP T I M B E R AND PLANK,
On Friday Jack Stanto'i left me, and winter crops. The winds from the north
The beautiful girl had become
Rings, &c.,
have* for sale ut .heir whaif,
wer to this hastily written letter (if not being.
on Saturday evening I called at
Mary’s and from the south, and from all other
dear
more
to
me
I
which aro (food, Seat and Pretty.
could
Boat
than
and
I
Central Square, Fust
tell,
;n,
li rself answered directions, seem now to he at fierce war
asking loo much of my benefactor)
4G
gy Repairing done promptly.
25*V*K> I oi’ti-t ail I Oa\ Treenail*.
in bitter anguish when i. thought boarding-place. Mary
groaned
Helieve me to lie
summons.
She started when she saw with each other, each furiously contendg,ijUO li-icknit ick Knee's, pi iiied.
Remember, same Store with A. T. Jelliann.
that she was lost forever.
1 had resolved my
—A i.-« »—
and I saw her right hand move ipiick- ing for the mastery, and hence the
and i !mbi r.
White Oik 1*1
Iieapectfully your ob't serv’t.
that l would feel very angry very in* me,
rough
('he-tnut Ho ird* and 1*1 mk,
towards her heart.
and very unsettled weather usually prevalNOTICE.
Daniel S. Nash.
White Pine I'e-k Pi nk, &c.
; but when the sweet face was ly
diguant
“M try,” said I, speaking very calmly, ent in this month. Our own
£Tji-Particid.ir attentiou jadd t1* furnishing Oak
poet Hrycalled up to mental view, such feelings |
Omlu
Plank by the e rgo.
t.ottor renin the ti'Jlh Kcglcirat.
melted away, leaving me sad and deso- for 1 had a mighty strength of will now arit lias given us a most beautiful, as well
“1
have
to
to
come
disnot
as
a philosophically correct view of this
SI-IIP BTriXiDEH-S, Camp Isiieimuan Yu., Kelt, ffti. I-’ i.*).}
support me,
late.
tst. A. JOY,
Near Winchester.
to tcouring WAR
<i
^)n the following Sabbath I attended tress you. I have come us a friend, an 1 month when ho savs :
Wf ILL give hiafor attention
i
2
all those who arc entitled to
1 humbly ask that you will give me audi▼ ▼
Pensions'
Dear Mothers
•.
‘•‘Tho stormy March has c mint last,
church, where 1 saw Mary once more.
them; alio, to obtaining all Uouutio* and Arrear
With wiu'l ami cloud and ohan-jiug skies—
WINTER’S METflLiC BROWN PAINT
How She played the organ, us she had done ence for a few moments.”
are in good winter quarters.
We
State
or the
the
due
from
whether
af
Pay,
ages
I hoar tho rustling of the blast
R> '(>MM R \ I '.S' ITS RI. /■’.
R
She
went
the
and
I
into
followparlor,
United Statu*.
is
here
unami
shall
remain
for
the
her
we
now
i* u pure oxide of Iron a id M again -e. 1/ mixes long
very
That thrt ugh the snowy valley flies.
year past,
fingers
el her closing the door behind me ; and
OJice i>• Whitings* PSck, with IV’ T. Parker, Esq IT ie:idi]v with l.in.-eed < Ml, taking tw o gal.ous Ic-s
certain, but one thing is sure, we shall not swept over the keyslfai. iedthat I could when wo were alone she set the
IS
“Alt!
tier 100 lb.-’, than any mi.ierah and po-.-i -*es m re
Ellswertb, May.21, a. p. 16G2.
passing few are they who speak,
lamp
a trcmulousncss which I had never
LimIv tlutii any other paint. It forms ag.o-.-y. unfadWill, stormy month, in j rahu of thee;
a great w ays so long ns tho mud holds detect
go
and
mo
a
the
motioned
to
wood
dedurable
inttu/ie
from
rout, protecting
table,
ing,
upon
\\ t though thy winds are h ud aud b.'oak,
SAWYER & BURR
ni.
such despotic sway. Our chimney has noticed before. Was it only imagination, seat.
ea\, and iron or other metal- from ru-t or c<uto
Thou art a welcome month to me.
if ti -It doe- not re mire grinding, and is w an unfed
or was it realy a plaintivcness—a sadness
within
a
or
to
smoke
notion
Iron' taken a
job pniNTBris, to give snti-fuction lor painting Uuiiwuv I’a
day
“No, said L “I will not sit down yet.
“F -r thou to Northm lands again
—in the expression of her music?
Hulls and l lock.4 ol > 11ij>-,
Haru*.
Hridge.-.
Tho pi ad and glorious sun doth bring,
ELLSWORTH, Me.
two and it does not please ns over and
Give mo your hands, Mary.”
'fin and shingle Koof.-, \c.
To mo it seemed as though at times,
And tlv*u hast joined the gentle train
she put forth her hands,
above much. We have just had our usual the
Mechanically
U, N. F MARSHALL & Co..
and
mourned
was
It
like
Aud
wca csfc the gtuile name of sprirg.
wept.
organ
WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
and 1 toek them in my own. There was
Paint and Varni-h Manufacturer-,—Sole Agents lor Sundae morning inspection ; it passed off the
wailing daughters of Ziou by the riv- a
“And
in thy reign of bl^st and storm
.New Kugiand States.
COUXSELLOltS AT LAW,
wondering look in her face, and a shght
MA1XESmiles many a long, bright, sunny dry.
KLL8WORT1I.
very wel. indeed. Ottr snow is about gone ers of Babylon.
e 73 Broad .Street, Boston.
flush came to her pale cheeks.
When tt*c changed wrhtis are soft and wirm,
Al 1 legal business entrusted to th**lrcare will be faith
until
in
that
is
the
its
When
services
wore
and
in
we
and
over,
any
quantity
lv lni*
place
Boston. Oct 5,
Aud
I
!
heaven (sky) puts on the blue of May.”
nily and eU’iently mat-aged. Cmveyuuvs, Contracts,
“Mary,” continued, speaking slowly
wont out from church, I saw Mary’s face.
baud:*, IfC., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
may he required, and much more than is |
L know that a moisture
and
Internal Revenue Stamps uf all deuuuiinatiuus con
softly—and
This
of the winds is evidently ocwar
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS,
convenient. The weather is quite warm, It was pale and wait, as though she had was
stantly for sale at the ollico.
gathering in my eves—“you must caMonod by liio change of seasons now
aud all other kinds of
L. A- kmkht.
a. wATKaHnraa
sick.
What
could
it
she
been
be?
Was
—when it does not rain it is delightful;
Answer about
1
answerjno one .simple question.
rilsa.—tb. Oct. 1st, 1868.
taking place in the sun’s crossing
Olarblo aud Soap Stono ’Work iiut the rain is frequent.
suffering as I bad suffered? The thought it ns
ami take my solemn as- the line
you
executed by
please,
me
that
one
stnna
dividing summer from winter.—
Mashed upon
have
might
ID. cto F XX^LXjIU,
We have very good rations, lu;t get no
that 1 only ask it for your good.1
been telling her of my disadvantage. I siiraree
TOI-IIST GRANT,
Tlie,winds of March generally bluw from
Counsellors and Attorneys at Lawme—Do you love me? No, no—do ilic west ur northwest. March weather,
had rticmies in the village—enemies who Tell
ELLSWORTH, Me.
Granif block,
BUCIvSPOKT, Me.
Answer
not take vour hands away yet.
to liny.
find
can’t
hand
on
however, is by no moans regular, as it
any
We
me
because
I'
had
inherited
intend
to
envied
some
ulaig
constantly
keep
d have this day entered Into copartner|
The under* „•
mo if you can.—Fear not O, fear not ;
»or
Our
facilities
work.
of
Monumental
of
interest
under
the
is
above
There
of
Law
variety
far
transaction
the
Busiuess,
especial
nothing
wealth ; and I fancied, enemies who enviship
begins roughly an 1 ends very mildly, and
on
busino
is
the
*,
<trm name.
for I would rather go forth into endless vice veisa—md hence the British
obtaining Stock, and carrying
The present indications ed ure the love of Mary Granville.
saying,
EUGENE HALE.
juoh as to enable us to selltlood Marble and Good transpiring here.
than doyou wrong. Tell me, Mary, “When March conics in like a lion, it
FREDERICK HALE.
Another week passed, un i 1 became night
Work, at as low a price as can bo obtained at any are that we shall stay here for some lime.
4i
Ellsworth Nor. 10,1868.
mu
love
?”
will go out like a lamb,” and vice veisa.
place; aud wo shall thv to do so, with all who I don’t care how long. Ottr cavalry are more sad and lonesome. My business do you
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line
1
1
‘1 cannot speak falsely,” she trembling- in fact, March combines within itself
iVj
IIIIU
an
umjaa
liiu,
1 know 1* ao
of business, if they will honor us with a call.
now gone on a raid tip the valley.
For my own peace perafforded me no respite. In (act, 1 ly whispered.
many of tho features of winter and
Iy45
Bucksport, Deo. 17th, 1801.
not the object of it, but it is doubtless de- papers
I love you too well.”
of our balmy spring mouths of April and
FKEDEItlCU HALE
could not read, for tny mind was never haps
“Listen to me one moment,” I added,
signed for some good end.
w F SHERMAN Sc HO.,
Will giro bis attention to securing
May, all so strangely intermingled, too,
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man ; and hence their
say?fig of “A pack
of March dust is worth a king’s ransom,”
us it indicates that dryness of the eartii
most suitable for the reception of MaA_
The winds of March are often very iP
jnriou? to growing crops, and hence tho
old saying of—

"Xo w.nther ia ill
If the wind be atilt.”

A

Lawyer on Preaching.

I have been a listener to sermons fo#
fifty years, and either I have changed of
there has been a great Change for tho
worse

in the

delivery

of

^thc gospel

mee-

sage. There is less earnestness, 1cm
directness, less logical power, and less
study, then there was thirty years ago j
and, as a necessary consequence, the gene*
al style of sermons has become diffuse, if

superficial and the result less efficient.
If I am right iu this w.e have an important fact to bs dealt with, and it
ought to
be removed or greatly modified and that
not

immediately;

remedy ? Let the minis*
gospel review their past history, and return, as soon as it is possible
to tSe good o!d paths of their fathers and
preach the JJiblu in all its simplicitl/ and
grandeur !
No pulpit orator can bepo to create
What is tho

ters of the

much interest iu his audience unlese be
Ibllows his text cloqply and he most ed*
vance nothing that does not tend
directly
to illustrate his main proposition ; end,
when his argument, is finished, be should
not spend half an hour, more or lese, in
re-stating his propositions.
Many ministers deliver finely written*
and even cl issical d's:ourtCs, on very
solemn subjects, but they ere essays mere*
ly ; and their effect j£ to lower the stand*
ard of Christian character and the
dignity
and glory of tho ministry.
J-*ut no one think i am
disparaging the
ministers of salvation; far from it. During the time I have mentioned, the bar
has also greatly changed. The eloquened
and in null of its glory have passed away
but the bar has, in the change, became
eminently practical and businesa-likej
its success is greater than it ever waa in
the higher courts. In fact, the bar baa
become the theatre of pure intellectual

power.
In the pulpit, the stimulus for the
exercise of the mental powers is the lot#
of men’s souls and of fame common to
the race. At the bar the mental power*
are wonderfully excited
by a powerful
antagonist,—whereas the minister must
get his inspiration from a higher and unseen source.

Popular Errors.
To think that an Editor, because he it
an editor, is every body’s
body.
To think that a Woman, because she is
pretty, is an Angel,
To think that Politicians, because they
•
babble, arc ail smart.
To think that rich ground will produce
a good crop without labor.
To think that “all is gold that glitters.”
To think that your children are faultless, because they are your own children,
To think that apologies make the floor
look clean, or raw victuals digest better.
To think that un eternal grin is a sign
of good humor.
To think that cheating a man in horseswapping by bard lying is better thau

stealing.

To think that lacing, ronging, and
is an improvement upon nature.
To th'nk that lines made to jingle at

bustling,

nt.ll to

I-J

To tliiuk that all the hints in newspapers are intended for "nobody in

paiticulur.”
Historical,
Few icsdcrs can bo aware until they
have bad occasion to test the fact, how
much labor is often saved by such a table
as the following—the work of one noilr in
his grave.— If "history is poetry.’* ••
one who is a
true poet himself forcibly
remarks, then here Is poetry personified J
1007 Virginia first settled by the English.
1014 New Fork first settled by tho Dutch.
1020 Massachusetts settled by the Puritans.

1024 Now Jersey settled by tho Dutch.
1027 I •••lawaresettled by Swedes and Pius.
1005 Maryland settled by Irish Catholics,
1005 Connecticut settled by Puritans.
1000 lihode Island settled by Roger Williams,
1050 North Carolina settled by English.
1070 South Carolina settled by lac ilugcnets.

10S2 Pennsylvania settled by Wnt, Penn.
1780 Georgia settled by Gen. Oglethorpe.
1701 Vermont admitted into tho Union.
1702 Kentucky admitted into the Union.
1700 Tennessee admitted into the Union.
1805 ( Olio admitted into the Union.
1811 Louisiana admitted into the Union,
1810 Indiana admitted into the Union.
1817 Mississippi admitted into the Union.
1818 Illinois admitted into the Union.
1810 Al ham a admitted into the Union.
1820 Maine admitted into the Union.
1821 Missouri admitted into tho Union.
1800 Michigan admitted into the Union.
18110 Arkansas admitted into tho Union.
1845 Florida admitted into the Union.
1845 Texas admitted into the Union.
1*46 Iowa admitted into the Union.
1848 W isconsin adinitteUgiiito the Uuion.
1850 California adroit teointo the Union.
1*01 Kansas admitted into the Unh>n.
1801 Oregon admitted into the Uit.on.
Tin:Steamer Harvest Moots-, which
purchased by tho Government some
time since, and has been used by Admiral
Dahlgren as his flag-steamer, has been
blown up hyn rctfcl torpedo, near GeorgeIt will be.recollect, d that
town, 8. C.
this is the steamer which formerly run
between this city and iiangor. S e was
a
superior built b■> it "nd nearly new.
was

—

[Portland

Courier.
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New York, Murcli 31.
iitizcng believed that mrtfiy would attempt
Richmond papers of Saturday, say the
o burn the city if compcltod »e evacuate.
1 cbet Congress adjourned sine die without
l'BOM TDK B.VEIU
New fork, March 20.
to
I lUKsing any of the measures for the snlvathe
show
that
effort
Richmond papers
iun of the" confederacy urged by Davis ill
in
on
was
'• ■also negro regiments
going
Official War Hall r tin—Extracts from Re- 1 arnrstAn official order has been issu- 1 lis special message. The Congressmen
hel Papers—A fleet of If S Transport/
a*
d, and a rendezvous for thejr reception 1 ire anxious to get out of Grant's trap
Arriving at Mobile—The Attack Com- stnhlishcd. All received are mustered \ oon as possible, and while they can.—
menceil Despatches from General Howdeserted
Lee has written a letter, fhey intimate that Stephens has
or the war:
aril—He Hr ports the Army <it f liyettehe cause.
on the work, saying that he is anivilte in Excellent Condition-- From the ] irging
From the expostulatory tone of various
ons to witness their first experience In
tails for negroes, it seems that the owners
Army id the Potomac—Sheridan's Army j1
for the rebel cause.
Lost Sight of Again—A Proclamation ighting
ire not very willing to turn their slaves
New York, March 20.
Lee has printed
by the. President.
jver to the government,
of
the
Potomac
The
Tribune't
Army
mother letter urging the carrying out Of
Special Despatch to The Whig ifj16th
All
of
the
says.:
Mirrespondencn
Cuuricr.
this measure.
joes to show that we Will have a short hut
Augusta, March 19.
HDQttsr Armv or the Potomac. )
A series
severe campaign in a few days.
March 17. 1865, {
Major Littlcr, Acting Assistant l’rovost if contests will have begun between the
The Hon. E. M. Stanton,Secretary of
Mafekpl General, has ordered the draft toi too
a profound
that
will
canse
armies,
g'eat
cimWonce in the most deficient towns iuf fxcitenient
all through the North. The IVar, llrig-Gcu. Meigs, Quartermaster,
the first and Third District on Tuesday
other persons of note, visited
Tribune has assurances from a high ind some
next.
these headquarters yesterday, and were re
will
that
McCulloch
give
Secretary
|uartcr
ceivcd by a guard of honor of the 114th
no more gold-ln-uring interest bond, and
Washington, March 19.
Volunteer* [Zonaves], and
To Major Gen. Dix :
no addition will be made to the volume of I'eunsylrania
the Tliird Infantry with it* band, which
The subjoined despatches have been re- currency.
the visit.
ceived at tli 8 department.
The Tribune't Washington despatch, placed some airs during
on which all
M (Signed)
C A. DANA,
eyes are fixed,
# The weather,
says .^
Under it the ground
Assistant Secretary of War.
Information from Gen. Sheridan to-night is still fair and windy.
is drying fast. All is propitious, and the
states that he is still on the war path, and
City Point Ya. March 18.
time for a move draws very nigh.
The Richmond papers of to-day arc re- will soon he heard from again inflicting
A holiday calm seemed to rest abont the
much puuishment on the rebels. Secreceived.
and suggested the idea of
The Confederate Congress adjourned tary Stanton telegraphs from the front to- army yesterday, a storm
so uften noticed
that calm before
sine die at 3 o'clock to-day.
day, that Geu. Grant knows just what before gacat events.
The President of the James River Canal Lee is about.
One division of the Sixth Corps was recnlls upon the farmers of Virginia to aid
New York, March 20.
viewed yesterday by the commanding Genin repairing the canal.
The Timet' correspondent gives the de- eral, and, like the others, was found effiThe Augusta Ga., papers say that A H tails of Geu Sheridan's movement. It was
cient state. This, I think, finishes the reStephens has been in Georgia for ten days made northward, striking the Central Rail- viewing of the three Corps of the army.
or more, that lie lias not
been
heard
at
where
it
was
broken
several
road
yet
points,
AH but 13 guns of the Reserve Artillery
front,,mid tlia* they hope this silence will Up. While on the war, Gen. Cnstar liave been distributed
among the corps of
not continue.
learned that Early, with 200 men lour the
army, and the Reserve is to be increasefforts
are
at
Richmond
was
toward
Richmnnd.
iionrs
before,
Vigorous
making
flying
ed to 60 or 64 gnns.
for the organization of culured troops.
This was the first heard of him since the
Now. a war cloud, which will discharge
The following paragraphs are taken fight at Waynesboro. At Fredericks Hall
s thundering peal of bolts, hang* ovar the
from the Richmond Whig :
Station, a despatch from Earlv was found, two
great armies here face to face—and
saying lie was about to attack Sheridan’s lime will show the rest.
Mobile, March 4.
with
400
men
at
but
he
Goochland,
This city is strongly menaced. Gen. flank,
Maury has issued a circular advising the was too late by twenty-fair hours.
were
Two days
to prepare tor the expected attack,
occupied in destroying Later from North Carolina—The Entire
people
tie urges the non-combatants to leave.— the Central Railroad. The next move
Force of the Confederacy Stated at 131,the
Tiie exchange commission yesterday re- was to
Fredericksburg railroad. March000.—Evidences of Active Operations by
of
North Anna, one
ceived information of the arrival in the ing to two crossings
the Army of the Potomac.
hay of a large number of prisoners from was found defended by Infantry behind
Nbwobrn, N. C., March 18—10 a. m.
Ship Island and New Orleans. Thev aw earthworks. A charge* was made, the rePat tie* arrived here from Sherman's
expected here to- lay. Major Coveil will bels scattered, and their guns captured.
Gen. Cnstar mored toward Ashland army, say we shall be able to join hands
ull prisoners captured in tiiis department. station, and on the wnr heard of Earlv with him to-morrow or next day. One
again. He promised a furlough to a man of them says Sherman walks ever the
Mobile, March 9.
A transport containing 2000 troops, wno captured him. They then pushed on course fearlessly and nnconeernedly as a
entered tlie bay yesterday through Grant’s with a cheer, Cnpt. Burton, of Custar’s eiant amonir niemies. and the enemv are
staff, having the swiftest horse got up with
l’ass,
and panie stricken that it
Early's adjutant, with Early 3 yards off. so demoralised
Mobile, March 11.
Burton thinking the-'adjutant was is doubtful whether they will make a
Capt.
Fourteen vessels more were added to
demanded his surrender. His ans- stand or not.
the Beet to-day, making 21 in sight of the Early,
wer was a shot that wounded his horse,
In a debate in the North Carolina legGreat
with
the
City.
activity prevails
causing him to fall and fastening the Cap- islature a few weeks since, one ot the
in
the
lower
There
is
enemy
bay.
every tain to the ground.
members stated that the entire effective
indication of an early attack. The enemy
Early escaped again, lint was finally force of the
have fired a few shot's on both shores.
confederacy numbered only
forced to ford the South Anna at a dan121,000 men, which statement on being
Macon, Ga., March 4.
g irons spot. By this time Picket's rebel
was substantiated by an offiThe House of ] )elegates have adopted division under Longstreet was Imrricd
up questioned,
n resolution
requesting Congress to repeal t > near Ashland. Its advance was met cial document from Richmond.
the conscript law, and accept men from a id driven hack.
The State authori ies in North CaroliShirmishing ensued, in
the Slate under officers of their own choice, which first one and then the other was na, who allow no
guerillas to prowl withby yeas t!J, nays 46.
compelled to fall back. General Sheridan in their borders, have repeatedly reThe Lynchburg, Va„ papers of Monday
finally moved rastward to the Paniinikey, monstrated with the authorities at Rich,
and Tuesday, braitr ns some of the details
picketing one side, while Longstreet mood against ihe inhumanity practised by
of the raid through the
upper country, picketed the other.
the rebel government to prisoner* ot
which* in view of the fact that Sheridan
_t__
war.
has c immnnicaUtT with Giant from Columbia, we conceive pureile to withhold, and The attack on Mobile —Two Rebel BatterSteamers daily ascend tbe Neu-e river
ies Silenced, and Hindman Killed— to
therefore lay them before our readers.
Kinston, with supplies for Schofield's
Later From Gen. Sherman—He Left aud Sherman’s armies. The small steam
The Virginian says that the Yankee
division sent in that direction followed the
Fayetteville on the 14ffi instant—From er
Mystic ran on a snag yesterday and
the Army of the Pottmae—Report that
orange A Alexandria railroad ns far as
sunk this side of Kinston. She will be
iiafclo- rives, burning the railroad bridge
Jeff l)avis has'Abdicated in favor of raised in a
day or two.
General Lee.
at that point, ami every bridge between
«
later.'
CharloUsville and liutfalo, a distance of
Boston, March 21.
more than forty miles, has been destroyed,
Gold 155.
Lient. Knox, chief signal officer, who
ami much of the track torn up. though the
New York, March 21.
is just from the front, rays a report was
extent of damage done has not been ascerThe steamship City of Washington,
in from Goldsboro', stating that
brought
tained.
on the 1st inst., and Gueensthe eneaiy had evacuated that place, and
The nearest approach to Lynchburg lefaj-iverpool
town 2d. put buck to latter place with
they made was New Glasgow, 17 miles some of her pumps choked, repaired and was moving towards Virginia.
distant, where a small party of them burnt sailed on the 7th, and arrived here this
Fortress Mosroe, Mar. 20.
the
railroad depot.
The aequeduet a. m.
Gen. Sheridan’s troops are in the very
at Columbia is said to be badly damngThe following is her latest news. The best condition and appear t* have suffered
political news since the departure of the little or nothing from tho effects of their
The destruction of private property Africa is
quite meagre.
long march from Winchester.
along the route of the raiders is said to be
Eater American news it anxiously waitAbout 300 rebel prisoners are at White
immense. The people were stripped of ed for.
House together with some 3000 negroes
horses, negroes, meal, bread, and many
Sherman’s movements are eagerly canleft without a morsel of food.
who followed our troops as they passed
vassed.
Oar Danville, N. C., exchanges received
The London Times says the federals through the country.
A large number of prisoners were
yesterday, throw some light upon the situa- have recovered their military reputation,
te n of nifairs iu North Carolina. We but if the South is resolved to stand out
captured during the raid, but owing to
vent ire to copy some of their statements
they (the federals) have made little pro- the rapidity of Sheridan’s movements,
to relieve life solicitude of onr deeply ingress towards a conclusion of the war.
many of them had to be abandoned, and
terested people, without conveying more
New Orleans, March 13.
others made tbeir escape, owing to the reimportant information on to the enemy
The Picayunt’i Extra says:
laxed vigilance of the guard, who were
than their most intelligent readers have
On Saturday last, an attack was made
already inferred from previous develop- on two battalions defending Mobile Bay, glad to get rid of tncm.
ments, nor now may be in possession of.
Ti e rebel Gea. Longstreet with his
by the monitors. Two of them Bilenced
The Danville Jlegister of Tuesday says the batteries,
driving the men from their corps is supposed to he lurkiog in the
our
forces
have
that
probably withdrawn guns. This we obtain from an eye wit- vieinity of White House, for on the evenfrom Kinston, and may be preparing to ness of the
engagement.
ing of i he arrival of Sheridan at that
evacuate Goldsboro. Goldsboro was all
It is re|H>rted that the rebel General
place, frtquent skirmishes occurred beright yesterday nfternoon.
Hindman, while on his way to Mexico, tween bis advance
pioketa and unknown
The Kaleigli Standard of the same date, was shot
some p< rsons unknown, but it
by
small squads of the enemy, who were
Feb. 24th, says :
is supposed to have been by some rebels
Fayetteville was occupied several days between Oak Hall and the Rio Grande.— prowling about for recounoitering pursince by the enemy in force.
We had a number of wagons and aiubul poses.
anccs freighted with tobacco, and it is supFayetteville, March 10—10:30 p. m.
New York, March 21.
rosed in addition • considerable quantiry
The suspension of James Dart & Co.,
To-day we have added Fayetteville to of
and
coin.
When
he
was
killed,
the list of cities that have fallen on our
plate
brokers, is reported. Several other* are
1 a ids. Hardee, said to have 20,000 men, in advance of the train.
said to have gone under, and two large
v i lidrew across the river yesterdny and
New York, March 21.
firms are mentioned as having
The Herald's Wilmington correspon- dry goods
la t night, and is reported to bo cn route
suspended to-day.
to Kaleigli.
dence of the 15th says:
Tne Post say* two or throe speculative
Kclicls skirmished in the town, and
All refugees, deserters and prisoners
•
fired artillery upon the houses occupied by brought in by Geu Sherman, are being firm* collapsed to-day.
Gold closed thia afternoon at 155 3-4.
women and children.
sent to tbat place. Two steamboat loads
Tbe Express say*': "The panie in fiThey burned a bridge at this place and arrived that day.
On the 14th Sherman left Fayetteville, nancial circles
to-day was severely felt
marching toward Goldsboro. Before leav- by the commercial community, and tbe
ing, the extensive Arsenal waa completely
in produce and merchandise ie
ff tlie men are wanting shoes ami clothing destroyed. It was'the largest in the depression
There is a strong disposition to
yctthe army was never in better condition. South' Every cotton mill and several heavy.
0. O. Howard.
residences were also destroyed. Six small sell everything, but buyer* arc shy.—
(Signed)
Thava is a aunaea) AsalSaa af iliatauat
A
steamers were burned.
Maj. General.
The negroes who have followed Sher- failure ii reported in the woolen trade,
New York, March, IP.
Sheridan is lost sight of again. I.ast mau, will be sent to South Carolina, con- and some compromise* have been made in
to the care of Geu Saxton.
tho dry good* trade, beside* two failures
Wednesday he was at the crossing of the signed
The relxds will make a stand, if at all, in tbe
South Anna river hr the Richmond Si
produce trade and numerous comGoldsboro. Johnson haring united
Fredericksburg Railroad, and expected near
promises among gold operators.
■■•ill. Iteoffis nnsl lanso SAinfitmnmi.nia lion
turn
at
House
for
White
to
up
supplies,
Cotton tumbled 5a7 cts; lard 1 cent;
lmt the Herald's City Point correspond- ing dime from Richmond, give a combina- cut
meats, butter and cheese, lower; pork
with
which
to
defeat
tion
.Sherfrom
that point on
they hope
ence says.a despatch
declined $5 per bbl.; barley 5 ets.; rice
and
Schofield
combined.
If
successman
that
he
has
not
his
made
Friday states
calculate to return to crush rice 5cts.; corn 1 ct.; oats 10 eta.; wheat
appearance. Scouts were sent out and ful, they
10 cts.; aud flour 25*50 eta.
the people ill the vicinity said he had an Grant.
Our released prisoners are sent north as
engagement with Pickett’s rebel division
fast us possible. Their condition is horriill which the latter was worsted.
-The political life of Lord PalmersThis report is continued by deserters ble. Thirty nr forty die daily.
ton lias been lunger than that of any
is
to'take
the
field
immeGennnd exchanged prisoners, who say that
Terry
statesman of the present ceutury. That of
Pickett's division was hurried out of diately.
Prince Mettemich lasted 54 years ; that of
Point
Ur
raid's
The
City
correspondence tha Duke of IPellington little more than
Richmond hist Sunday to iuc«t Sheridan.
:
:20th
the
of
suys
46 ; that of Itobert Peel even still less_
Though not touching White House at
Geu’l Sheridan reached White House on But Lord Palmerston entered the Houee
th« time-expected,'no fears are entertained
lost
50
men
and
two
He
the
19thonly
of Commons in 18(16, and has held his
£jr his safety.
officer*. Nearly -.200 negroes came in with offiee, with
very slight intermission, since
■hi, a id lie had to turn hack a large num- 1807, or 57 years.
The Condition of Mobile—The IlohrIs are ber, as he was
uuahle
to
or
feed
wholly
Knergetieolly Kngnped in Raising protect them. Latterly, however, he could
-None of tbe hotels in Charleston
IXegrv Troops—From /&• Army of lbs do hotter, and the negroes managed to have yet lieeu opened, although parlies
Soon
to
Hall"
t'oimiar—■•'The
Open! procure their own subsistence on tile from the North have already made
applilien. Sheridan still on llie War Talk.— march.
cations to open the Pavillion Hotel, and
Faelienlars of General SUeridsinli Raid.
The IIeraid's 6th army corps corres- their request will probably he granted. It
Fitly it Again Sent Flying Toward pondence of the 18th iust, gives a report is understood that the Mill* House and
Jlit'nnond.
brought in by deserters, that a forcu of the Charleston Hotel will be converted into
Rostox, March CO.
l/uiou cavalry had occupied llurksville, hospital*. The furniture aud appointments
Gold JG7.
the junction of the Kicbmend, Danville liclougiiig to those houses were removed to
Coluuiliiu uud Augusta before tbe evacua***New York, March CO.
Lvuchbnrg railrondo.
'The Herald's Washington despatch tion of the city.
The Herald's Mobile correspondence of
says:
tlw Uth, savs:
-The
says Mr*. Geo. E
"it was reported' Were yesterday that Adams, wifeTelegraph
of tho Kcv. Dr. Adams, of
Refugees from Mobile report the departof
in
favor
had
abdicated
Isec, proure of troops for South Carolina, hut there Davis
last week, had a yelthe con- Brunswick, one day
■till remained about la,0!K1.which arc com- posing that Grant and Lee settle
low butterfly which she eaugbt upon the
It
terms
of
and arrange
peace.
outside of one of the wiudows a week
posed mostly of citizens, hoys uud very troversy
was also reported that the soldiers scut mJUCII.
previous, aud which had eaten as freelyNu
were
on
the
verge if
All attack In the federal forces was du- Imliitants of Richmond
at liberty, enjoying itself first rata.
raid
Sheridan's
taken
liaviug
Wquit'll and children j of starvation,
ly expected, anda the
cut
off
their
and
New Jersey U. S. Senator_John P
them by surprise
supwere ln*iuir Kent wav.
Stockton, was elected U. S. Senator on the
the
among
plies.
was
siilTeriitg
There
groat
Lite n-lo-t capital is in a state of chaos. 15th, receiving 40 votes against 37 for Mr.
Corn meal was selling at #13 per
in propor- Prices have more tliau doubled since Ten Eyck, late Senator.
other
and
nis'icl,
provisions
Gen’l McClellan ha* been sadly neglectSheridan's raid.
tion.
.1
There was a special meeting of the ed by the Democrat*, at the time wheu
were piled in tlie
ol
cotton
gvi,Odd bales
convinc- Cabinet, supposed to be on account of news they might have done him an honor aud a
railroad depot, to he lin'd "hen
Ihe trum Richmond.
great favor.
ed Ciat they cannot hold the city.
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The President's Speech.
The President nddreseed the assembly
substantially as follows :
It Will he lnit a
Fkllow-Citizkss
very few words that I shall undertake to
say. I was born in Kentucky, raised in
Indiana, and lived in Illiuois. (Laughter)
And now I am here, where it is my business to eare equally for the good people of
nil the States. I am glad to sec an Indinna regiment on this any able to present
the captured flag to the Governor of Indiana.
(Applause.) I am not disposed in
saying this to make a distinction between
the States, for nil have done equally well.

(Applause.)
There arc hut

few views or aspects of
upon which I have not snid
something whereby my own
opinion might be known. Hut there is
one—the recent attempt of our erring
brethren, as they are sometimes called
(laughter), to employ the negro to fight
for them. I have neither written nor made
a
speech on that subject, because that was
their business not mine, and if I had a
wish upon the subject I had not the power
to introduce it or make it effective.
The great question with them was
whether the iftgro being put into the army
will ficht for them. I do not know, and
therefore cannot decide. (Laughter)_
They ought to know better than we. I
have in my life time heard many arguments
why the negroes ought to he elavce|; but
if they fight for those who would keep
them in slavery it will be a better argument than any I have yet beard. (Laughter and applause.)
He who will tight for
that ought to be a slave. (Applause.)
They have concluded at last to take one
this great
or written
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the imr ; and that one out of the four
who will fight to keep the others in slavery
ought to be a slave himself, unless lie is
killed in a fight. (Applause.) While I
have often said that all men ought to be
free, yet I would allow those colored persons to be slaves
who want to be ; and
next to them those white persons who argne in favor of making other pcopfe slaves.

The Twelfth

•Names of Drafted Men.

Lecture.

Union Course
m,UEHITX.
Wm D Camlage, Dan'l 11 Allen, Isaac
was on Tuesdrty evening, and by Eugene
Herbert II
linle, Esq. 'file subject was, "The l.ifc Webber, Win W (irimlell,
Unit, Amos C Grindle, Mark C Morse.
of .lohn Quincy Adams.”
John C Closson, Newton Stover, Stephen
Tho life of a pure tftitided and distil*- j ('halts, Alvin F Friend, Henry M Stevens
guished public ninn, who lived to a ripe Thomas Leach, Henry Emerson,Nathaniel
old age, with his harness on from early A Gray, Fredcriek S Stevens, Kimball
I.eaeli, Henry 11 Small, John F Trundy,
boyhood until the "last of earth” was George W Camlage, Kimball I* Johnson.
mental
seen
from
vision,
Win Hamilton. Seth It Hinekley. John T
dimly
receding
must lie a pleasant theme for any mind to Miller. Win II Darling, Kufiis L Camlage,
But Wm E Grindell, Frank Hillings', Hiehard
dwell upon even in ordinary times.
Abbott. Khodcrirk 11 Camlage, Alfrtd S
when the life of such a man as John QuinOsgood, David 1) Emerson, Charles H
of
the
Adnms
is
in
light
cy
contemplated
Hinekley, Wm X York, Isaac I Burnham,
current events.and with a full knowledge of Hamilton J Wood,* Win Mason, George S
the important part which he played in the fttevens, Kciihen F Grindle, Inglesou McIntire, Thomas II Peters, Lemuel P C
great drama of American politics from,
Khodolphus W Osgood. Herman
Hinekley,
of
tiie
the foundation
the Republic to near
I) Cousins, Kben J McFarland, Asa O
close of the first half of the Nineteenth Camlage.
tU'CK.SI’OKT.
Century, and in the light of his well' de- j
fined principles on the great questions
Wm G Smith. Orvcn Koberts, /fames
which culminated in the present war, such Emery, Joseph N Curtis, John F Davis,
John L French, James A Colby, John J
a theme becomes deeply interesting and
®
Page, W T Page, Wm Beasley, Edward
impressive.
S Atwood, Frederick T Homes, Win L
When on the 23d of February 11?43, the Page, Joel Atwood, Thomas Mooney, AbP Patten.
spirit of Mr. Adams peacefully departed, j ner Crtlsby, Miles Boyd. MighiU
L Pierce, John H Eldridge, Virgil
“The gate of fear and envy was shut; that Henry
P Wardwell, Edward Buck, Edward G
of honor and fame opened.” .Since then
Parker, Amos Mieholsou, Joseph T Snmpno pen has dared assail the noble dead, son, Charles
Chipnmn, Simeon Colson,
and no tongue has audibly spoken words Thomas A Sherman, Hrius Coombs, Itciiof censure. Rut it is a pleasanter task, at lion Stnblis, t!d, Frederick Stublis, Thomas It Emery, Dennis
Knrigan, Joseph It
any time to commend what is cointnenda-! Perkins, Levi S Clements, Warren Carver
to
condemn what nifty he objec-I Noah II Page, Edward I! Homer, Waldo
ble, than
tionablc. In tracing the history of this P Lowell, Gideon Hosic, Horatio .1 Locke
Thomas C Willey, Jeremiah Murphy, Geo
great and good man, but little is found to A
Page, James E Collins, Henry Little,
censure at this late day, in all his public
Frederick K Grant, Wm F Tolmnn, Wm
at
time
which
tho
Some things,
career.
C Grindle, Joshua liider, Francis A Hophad we all been active participants in the kins, Charles Page, Hiehard P Patterson.
0 Fiilluni, Will Edwin Snow, 'ns.
politics of the day, wc might have taken a Henry
A Lewis, Natli'l Carpenter. Franklin Beal
diflerrut view of, we have now come to
Howard Douglas, Horatio B Carr, Kohcrt
The “old man eloquent” ! Parker,
see eye to eye.
Joseph Tillock, Joshua S Billings,
was far-seeing in judgment, and therefore Hiram E Fogg, Will 11 Morrill,
Edward
T Perkins, Hiehard Snow, Ephraim B
ucarly always right.
Edwin Wentworth, Alliiu
Some fourteen years since Mr. Bry- Wood'nridge,
Sivett, Kafpli S Bennett, Franklin G Dorr,
ant was
selected among the literary
Lafayette Kimball, Alvin Osgood, George
men of New York to deliver an eulogy on A l erKtns, .losepn i nicy, .101111 t i ntsthe life and character of J. Fcnniniore lmry, Wm I’ Swell, Geo Lnmpson, Aaron
I? I>fosser, John W Lowell,
T LitCooper,and lie did his melancholy, nnd yet ] tle, Sewall C Jackson, JamesJoseph
I) Hopkins.
pleasing task so well, that one of the ad- ! Aquilla T Atwood. James E Wilson, Benj
liiirers of the living poet, and of the dead F Ames, Unfits Moulton. Alfred Gross.
author, said : “see what one man of genius Nahum l’age. Snin’l A Farnham. Simeon
Jones, Bartholomew I) Bridges, Geo W
In turning to the
can sav of another.”
Ginn. Nath’l A Eider, Melville B Eld ridge
Memoir of the life of John Quincy Adams, 1 Eben
Bridges, 11 iihliard Lane, Andrew J
by liis early anil life-long friend, Josiali j Freeman. Joseph P Eldridge, John Dyer,
James B Snow, Wm Tabbott, George B
Quincy, published in 1858, we can see
John Griliin, Waller F Patterson,
what the pure minded Quincy could say of Wing,
Henry B Turner, Joint E Grindle, Davis
liis noble frirml. In this work, may lie B
Douglass, Joseph II Atwood, David B
found much of the material which the Atwood, l’eltiali Wnodbridge, Seth Pratt,
Lecturer on Tuesday evening wove into Jr.. Ebcu B Gardner, Edwin J Sherman,
Johu Swett.
his deeply interesting and'truly able effort.
IIROOKLIN.
We will not attempt to .give even a
Abraham Smith, Abraham Cousins.
short and imperfect^kctch of Mr. Hale’s
Joshua Smith, Isaac A Bridges, Pbiueas C
lecture. Suffice it to say, that it was ad- ! Cousins,
Joseph W Cain, Levi S Bridges,
mirahly written, finely deliver")1, and every John J Bridge s, Andrew J Cousins, Wm
way a credit'nnd honor to the author.— S Frejthy, Oliver B Allen, AdotiianJ
Herrick, Julm B Ereethy. John II AnderEvidently, the character of Mr. Adams, as son,
Joseph Vorli, Wn\, Davis, Albion Carscon in the clear noon day sun of passing
ter. Emery E Dodge, Alva S Carter, Ebeevents, seemed to the lecturer to lie near neczer Cain, Granvillo \\
Carter, John
perfection. To those old friends of the Cousins, Darius Kernels, Charles I’ Black.
Galen Cousins, Sr.. Isaiah Cousins, Elwell
•‘younger Ad mis,” those who attached W
1
Ereethy, Geo I' Dow, Warren Wells,
themselves to him, when it cost something Josiah
\V Nutter, Edward B Carter, Wm
to defend the right, tiic retrospect must be A Friend, X5ei>W Chatto, Geo O Keen.

The last lecture of the

1

Physical

Culture.

Wc work the brain too rtIUch nnd the
system too little. From e fitly morn te

dewy

eve we plan, scheme, rfctolte in thu
mind, without never ft respite. Think,
think, is the rule, rtf what Wc shall cat,
or w hat we shall weur, or what new scheme
wc shall enter into to better Our fortunes,
or what new device wc
may get up to
compass a rival in business, or politics; or

iuvent that will
the primal lavr of
God—by tho sweat of the face we must
eat bread.
So wc begin Monday morning,
so we cud on
Saturday night pf each week.
H e become care-worn, stooping, slow of
what

new

permit

plan

we

can

ill to reverse

linrd hearted, indifferbody else, outside of
self or of those witli w hom we arc immediately ©miiectcd. God's green earth has
no peculiar charms for our business immersed souls, nnd wc hardly know or care
whether water runs up or down hill.—From this isolation and scif-isin, from thin
constant working of the mind without relaxation, nnd ronstnnt draft on our time to
perfect our little schemes of every day
life, comes ruin of the health and premaFor the ten years past wd
ture decay.
have been almost a daily observer of tho
men and womcn.of our villnge.nnd it scemi
when instituting a comparison between
these two points of time, aud tho changes
which it has wrought, that it is work of
twenty years. Hut few men of middle ago
walk erect; lint few men of tills age cat!
pass a successful cxnmiuntion at the Unrolling Hoard at Hi-lfast. If’hy all this
premature decay ? H'hv not possess tho
robust health of an Knglishman ? Why
not
liv^to a ripe old age, enjoying all tho
time good health ? It must hu because wo
care nothing for that education which
gives
strength, health nnd vigor tc the bodily
powers and organs. If we would drive
dull cure away, cure tbe dyspepsia aud the
blues, we should let the mind have a resting time, nnd nil go and join in the classes
pace,

gray-haired,

ent to any nnd every

practicing gymnastics. v\ c slinul^
ourselves with the “clubs,” “rings,”
ami “hells,” and better ourselves by bet>
tering our health.
tlmt are

arm

New Publications.

Hari'fr for Ai’Rit..—The April number of this popular magazine is a plethoric
(Applause.)
one, full to overflowing with good things—•
1 am in favor of giving an opportunity
the best of reading ami the Neatest of ento such white men to try it for themselves".
I will say one thing in regard to the negro
gravings. The 1 tog’s Day ended ; Where
being employed to fight for them. 1 do
the Waterce was ; Love at Sea ; The Peknow he cannot fight anil stay at home
troleum Legion of America; Heroic deeds
and make bread too. (Laughter and apof Heroic Men; Miss Milligan's Sermon ;
plause.) And ns one is about as important as the other of them, I do not care
Thieve's Jargon ; Pleasant Valley and
which they do. (Renewed applause.)
Deacon Marvin; Wall Street ill War
I am rather in favor of allow ing them
Mr. Furhush; Armadale; Soft
Time;
to try them as soldiers.
(Applause.)—
Sbinelh the Moon ; Leeollections of SherThey lack one vote of doing that, and 1
wish I could send my vote over the river
man ;
Hearts and Trees; Our Mutual
so that I might cast it in favor of allow ing
Friend; A Sermon In Servants; Monthly
the negro to fight. But they- cannot light
Lccord,
&.C., make up the interesting
and work both. We must now see the
table of contents.
bottom of the enemy’s resources. They
We eluh with Harper’s Magazine, and
will stand out as long as they can ; and if
the negro will fight for them they must alwill furnish the American and Harper for
low him to figln.
ORI.ANIl.
pleasing.
$3,23. The price of Harper is $ 1,00 to
They have drawn upon their last branch
The reflections of the speaker, on the
Drafted March 20lh,—ordered to report single subscribers.
of resources (applause) and we can now
uncertain and evanescent character of the March tiD; Ii•ec the bottom.
(Applause.) lam glad
-Peterson's magazine for April, n
!
to see the end so near at hand.
Geo M Millings, Kilhurn Blaisdell, Cy(Ap- huzzas of an unthinking mid unreasoning
of a number is received. Those that
I
have
said
now
gem
more
than
I
plause )
populace, seemed timely and true. So rus M Conary. Henderson E Cotton, l-’raii- have
intended, and will therefore bid you good- was the
G Thompson, Amasa S Condon, Kob't
not, can do no better than to subeis
of
the
portraiture
competing can- j 1' Carlisle, John E
Win Duufortli, scribe.
bye.
Soper.
didates for the Presidency in 1824 well
Hiram Blnisdell, Geo M Dorr, James
Tba occasion of this speech by the
done. What was characterized "as the Blaisdell 2d.. Edwin E Gross, Albert
was
HopTown Meeting's.
the
of
a
President
presentation
flag miserable and
short-sighted policy” of Mr. kins, Sullivan Dunham, Martin Aliev,
('a stink. 1803.
captured at Anderson by the 140tli Indi- JefTersou.
(the gunboat scheme,) might Leonard Long. David W Hammond, .Miana volunteers to Governor Morton.
Mderntor, fleorge H. Witberle.
It
chael Carlton, Joseph S Condon, ( has T
a word of defense, in the light of
Town Clerk. P. J. Hooke.
Dunham, James McKcnney.Ilenrv Brown
took place at Washington on Thursday of provoke
the last three years operations of our Sewall
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
Crosby Thurston Lowell. William
last week.
iu. II. Witberle,
Meade, Alonzo S Blaisdell, James A Ginn the Poof, F. A. Hooke,
President Lincoln's views on the arm- Xavy.
J.
Devcrciu.
Ephraim Hopkins, Andrew P Dorr, Isaac
of
the
blacks
in
the
so-called confedTreasurer, ( has. lingers.
N Grindle, James P Bowden, Sewall P
ing
The Lectures.
Yiles, Alpea Mend, Christopher Bowden,
eracy arc of some moment at this time,
The course of twelve lectures commen- Horace Blaisdell,
A Pic. Stcry.—The subscriber bought
Napoleon P Marks,
for this is the question of questions for the
ced here in December last, are completed ; James A Armour, Elisha S Carr, John I! the last of June, lSInl, a small sow
rebels and ns. If the black race alone,is the
pig. 4
and it is hut re-iterating what all who have Hurriman, Joshua G Higgins, Win W weeks old, for w hich 1
paid $2,00. Said
Brown. Alexander W Dorr, Albert BlaisOnly source left untouched, or tlieouly one
attended have already acknowledged, that dell, Frank .1
from which a partial supply can be obSaunders. Lyman B Keyes, pig ou the 12th of March 1 St! I, brought it
the course as a whole, has been successful, Lorenzo Blake,
litter of 8 pigs, which I sold for $28,00.—
in
tained for depleted armies
Stephen E Grindle.
rebeldom,nnd
cofi.nsnoRO.
The first of September following, she bad
this at last is to be drawn upon, then the and n decided public benefit. The commuhas also patronized them well. The
Drafted March 20th—ordered to report a second litter of i> nigs, which were sold
important question comes up for thought nity
Hall has been so full on each evening that M#rch 29th.
for $18,50. The 5th of February 18<>5t
and discussion, what will the effect be; or
some could not be accommodated with seats.
Sylvester W Tracy. Philander A Sum- she had a third litter of 7 pigs. Which wero
rather which side will these sable sons < f
ner, Geo E Taft. Andrew J Gcrrish, Geo sold for
$181,50. Total sale of pigs $83,00
the confederacy array themselves ? Upon At first, a few were disposed to find fault, r. Mr
rick, John Shaw, Janies Periiald,
not because of what had been done, hut
cash. Thus it will be seen that in 10 3-4
this question there arc various opinions.—
Damon Sargent, Clement Y Hunker, Win
because a license bad not been first obtain- \V
Mr. Lincoln has never before indicated his
Guptill. Moses T Young. Jtnfus II Al- months she hud three litters of pigs. I
for doing wliat every body wanted ac- len, Christopher E Myrick," Oliver 1* Jones think it will be admitted that the amount
views upon this point, while others, on ed
and only a few cared who did it Ehenezer Wood Jr, Dudley Sargent, Win is a very handsome income on the amount
both sides of the “red line” of the division complished
II Young, Jmiifg 11 Wright, Geo 1! Kingsor in what particular groove the machine
invested, to wit: $2,00, for 20 months, as
of the «ontending armies, have offered
Aaron S liolf, Frauds T Sargent,Win
ran.
This is a small matter, however, and ley.
T Sargent, Francis Taft Jr, James W I consider the sow' worth now as much as
theirs freely. The common sense view is,
is one of those perplexing inconveniences Workman, Ehen II
that these black men, who are not all
Tracy, Mark H Ham- her keeping has cost me over and nlmve
all small villages, where each mond, Roderick Pendleton, Oscar \V iiun- wlint milk and sw ill made about the
house,
black understand the cause of this war, attending
■nan, if so disposed,can walk out nny morn- dy.
with h would be of little value, (keeping no
re mete and immediate, about as well as
CRAXnRRRT ISI.ES.
and find out what all his neighbors have
dog,) for any other purpose. I dare say
white men. To suppose otherwise is to ing
for breakfast, or what tailor makes their
Drafted March 20th,—ordered to report there are
many others iu the comity that
take as true what the enemies of the black
clothes. The most aristocratic of aristoc- March JJOth.
This pig has
can tell a bigger pig story.
race assume as correct, viz: “that they
Samuel S lVrnald, Edwin II Hunker not been a
racies, is that of seven by nine villages;
tro mill* fit far ulavox. find thnt tliov nnirli.
very prolific ouc, but lias been
and the greatest hindrancys to good neigh- Samuel J Rice, Ehen R Richardson, Lewis
cr know nor cure who whips.”
very fortunate iu taking eare of what pigs
The curW Gilley, W ashington G Mitchell.
borhood understandings, is your "village
she did have, not losing a pig from the
rent history of the war proves this assump»tr. m.SERT.
in polities, religion, and social
three litters. Had I known the state of
tion untrue, as it hns also abundantly lawgivers"
Drafted March 20th,—ordered to report
position. Hut these remarks arc thrown in
the market for pigs, I might have sold
proven that the slave* of the .Southern
March 29th.
and perhaps had better uut
for ten or fifteen dollars more.
States aro keen observers, intelligent parenthetically,
Richard 1! Dodge. Francis Hartlett.Johu them
have becu written,and certainly not, unless
John West.
“chattels,” and tiic unfaltering friends of
Dix, Win W Richardson, Sans S Whithave a tendency to correct some evils more, Alden II Jordan, John T
Franklin. March 20tli, 1805.
the Union soldiers. In uo case has it been they
Davis,
which disturb the peace and harmony of Decatur Dawes, Daniel Walls, John T
alleged that the blacks have not assisted
those w ho should be friends.
Salshury, Newell Weleomh, Thomas DaFinancial Uepokt of Bivkspokt,
the Union cause, by assisting the Union
The subjects discussed, embraced quite a vis, Thomas Finclly, Andrew J Carter, 1804.—We borrowed a
soldier, when fleeing front rebel prisons to
copy of the FinanC'lias E Soli (hard, Se wal I W Smith,
Joseph
of thought. The biographical dis
his Northern home. The united testimony range
Mcdlmry Emit, Harrison Davis. Edwiu cial statement of this oppuleut towu in
missions have preponderated. The lives Bartlett, Richmond Smith,
of all escaped Union men is, that the black
Joseph P Car- this county, for the purpose of gnthcriug
of Wilberforce, Randolph, Dante, Mil- ter, John J Jones, Joseph Carson, Israel some facts to luuko a
men were their fast friends.
comparison with our
Now wlmt
M Norwood, Thomas
Savage, Franklin B own towu. The first
ton and Adams, furnished
acceptable Roberts, John F Bartlett,
effect will it have on these men to arm,
poiut for comparison
Wm J Robinis the valuation; thiuking that this town
and put white officers over them who shall themes for lectures. Popular Rights, His- son. Samuel N Gilpatriek.
would range ahead of any other in the
order them to shoot their best friends?_ tory, The nnalog£»betw ecn Geology and
the progress of the race of Man. Idolatry,
General £ec, so tbe papers say, is urging
county,wo examined it iu reference to that,
the Lessons of History, Reading, or what
hut the valuation is pat down thus.
on the putting these men into the
rebel
18.
Washington, March
we read, and the
shall
of
of Heal Estate,
Amount
the
President
History
of
the
$61G5,fi5
Slavery,
United .States
ranks, and is anxiously awaiting the reBy
••
•*
have been also subjects that have been dis- of America,
Personal
(8195,07
sult. He evidently is not well nssufed
cussed.
A
how the matter will end; and it is with
PROCLAMATION.
All these have been good, and each one
W’herons, reliable information has been
$12,8(10.72
fear and hesitation that the trial is
being has bad its admit ers. We find that all do received that hostil# Indians within the
Here is only $12,8 8), as’the valuation of a
made. Mr. Lincolq says that the slave
limits
of
the
United
States have been furnot judge alike of the same effort; there
that fights to keep his brethren in slavery,
nished with arms and munitions of war liv rich town. It must he n mistake, as tho
are some whojudge
even
accurately,
quite persons dealing in foreign territory, ami taxes assessed, amouut to more titan
ought to be a sluve.
That this is the dernier resort of the critically, while others do not show much arc thereby cuublcd to prosecute their sav- double this sum. The rate per cent is 2.1
warfare upon the exposed and
sparse The personal estate exceeds tho real.—
ebel authorities, military aud otherwise, discrimination in their opinions. Hut upon age
settlements id' the frontier.
the whole we have gain edit point
Whole
no one can doubt.
It is practically asking
by these
Now, therefore, la- it known, that I, There were 8(11 polls/taxed.
tbe black man to fight to save his master's lectures. We arc better off for them, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United amount of taxes, $28,837,18. Some of
States ot America, do
neck, when it will end, if successful, in every way.
hereby proclaim and the town purposes for which money was
direct
\\ e understand that
all persons engaged in that ne- raised, are stated as follows :
something more fariousthat
Support of
dooming to helpless bondage for all time
traffic shall la- arrested ami tried
the Poor, $2000; Contingent, $22(8);
it may be, his hapless race. “Fight for than a hundred dollars remains, after paycourt martial, at the nearest* military
by
ing all hills. Financially, then it has been post, and if convicted, shall receive the Hoads Ac, $3,(88); Deficiencies of Iwst
as Sambo, and we will make
your bondage
the more sure and lasting.” says the rebel a success.
punishment due to their deserts.
year, for volunteers, Ac., $5,31)4,23; InIn witness whereof, I have hereunto set terest on town debt, Ac.,
$3,(88); IndebtCongress. Save our necks, and wo w ill -I'nder the present Internal Revenue Law
hand, ami caused the seal of the Uninfrnthly tsars must he returned to the Asses- my
edness of the town over and above assets,
put you on the auction block, without let all
ted
to
States
be
affixed.
■or in the first ten duy. of rush
month, and pay- Done at the
or hindrance ?
Save our Confederacy with ment must be innde to the tnllector
city of Washington, this $47,082.4(1.
in the last ten
seventeenth day ot March, and in the
its "new corner stone,” and we will save days of the month. Failure to make return helore tho 11th of the month increases the
rear of our Lord, one thousand
-A correspondent at the untionnl
you from owning your wives and families ? o» the tox fifty |*r cent, and failure to amount
eight
hundred and sixty-live, and of the Indepay on or
offers to furnish local papers r.
A few months, perhaps weeks will give before the lastdey ot the monfh increases it ten
capital
pendence id the United States of Ameriper cent. It,should be noted that these additions
letter from that point for a certain
ns Sambo's answer.
weekly
We are sure when •re not
ca
the
yvaaftrrr to be imposed or not ot the diseighty-ninth.
sum per week. We received one the othpr
he can run into the safe harbor of the cretion of the Assessor or CoIIrctor, but (arcs_
ABRAIIAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
Not even the Commissioner has
authority to rimit By the President.
Union lines he will do so. yVUe hrront. them.
day twenty foe: days old. fcjuch a slow
j
W*. 11. Snv.utn, See'y of State.
coach is of no use.

<
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-Six murderers arc now confined fn
Fr.wr Acres op Laxd.—
I’lritCHASr,
in this vil- prison in New York, awaiting, as patiently
the
to
people
The importance
acres of land within ns they can, the time appointed by law for
lage of securing a few
raiso
to
or
so,
mile
liny for a cow and stretching their necks.
n
horse, nnd to cultivate n garden is becom-Our friend,R. G. Sargent,formerly of
the the business firm of W.
G. Sargent & Son
ing mpre and more apparent. If
prices of hay, grain and vegetables, keep of Sedgwick, has formed a business confrom pure nection with Mr. Edmund D.
np to near wMt is now asked,
Bigelow of
is
Boston, nnd the new firm has gone into
necessity, those who now purchase what
eon-uincd in the kitchen and stable of business in Baltimore. Messrs Bigelow &
farm produce, will have to turn semi-culti- Sargent do a general Commission and Ship
No doubt it will pay
vators of the soil.
Brokerage business ; and any of our peoin dollurs and cents ; but tho influence of ple in this section, who have business to
possessing a "bit of this green earth,” by transact iu that city, will do well to give
good and secure title deeds, on tho charac- this firm a call.
No man is
ter is of tho very best kind.
OT Messrs A. Williams & Co., 100
be
a citizen in any place
to
hardly thought
St, Boston, have just issued a
Washington
until he owns a dwelling, or a piece of
of Books for Agricultural
catalogue
of
seems
to
lie
how
Some
land.
partake
the latest editions of the
If ho is Libraries, being
the character of his possessions.
best
American nnd
Foreign Authors.
if
he
is
a
stable
fixture
lie
-,
a landed man,
Their
list
embraces
all
the
standard works
is a tenant at will, houseless, wifeless,
in Agriculture, Horticulture,
of
the
day,
this
childless, lie seems, (though
nppearand the various departments of science.—
nnec is not always a correct criterion,) a
of our readers wishing for books, can
kind of Will o’ the Wisp, that conies nnd Any
do no better, than to call on this firm.
Hut
we liavo wanat
departs pleasure.
dered from the subject, nnd therefore, say
y The ifcc commenced breaking up in
again to all of our people, secure a few the Kennebec river, at Augusta, oil Sunday
acres of land this Spring, ns near tho vil- last.
lage as you can, nnd then cultivate it when y The Portland Courier is
agitating the
the proper time arrives. Hand purchased
question of establishing a co-operative
'now will pay good interest, in its yearly store iu that city.
vitld of crops, and increase in value,rapidEF* The fire steamer New England, of
It' linrnnftpr.
1
the International Line, will take her plaee
Petroleum in Aroostook.—The J,ny- on the route to Eastport and St. John on
iil Sunrise, published nt Presque Is!e, Monday, 27th inst.— [Courier.
Maine, thus refers to the evidences that
-The Lewiston Journal says that a
iihound* in the Aroostook region :
IPinslow llall, Esq., of this village, in- few iimi'iiiii!ra since, a eeiitleinaii ill that
forms us that about fifteen years ago in city fimml r small living lisli about II inches
in a little stream of snow water in
company with Dr. Holmes he visited Imig,
Caribou ponds, w hich is in the west part of the street.
Hnshhurp, and that the Dr. with a stick
MtmiTY F.ast fob Him.—The Local of
stirred up the mud at the bottom of the
Eastern Argus says “the mist was so
pond and bubbles would rise and spread tlie
thick about town yesterday, that it was
upon the stirfaee, w hich in appearance reThat the Dr. w ith lighted •easy as lying’ lor a man to miss his way
sembled oil
bits of paper set tlic matter on the surface nnd get in where he could procure someon fire, that nt the time Dr. Holmes said thing to neutralize the dampness.— Whig.
this appearance in the water was an indicaET The Augusta (Ga) Chronicle of the
tion mat a coal formation was in the
inst., states that it is rmiiorrd that ono
neighborhood. If there is coal probably ,4th
lliete is oil also, and may lie found by bor- of our (rebel) generals has been tricked by
Sherman who sent him a hearer of desing for it. IPhy may not the augur he
from Beauregard to fall
started and the question tested of oil in patches with orders
hack to a certain point. The Confederate
Aroostook.
officer fell hack to the point designated, beHe are also informed that, there is n
fore lie discovered the forgery, and that it
the
Plantation
in
Fremont
upon
spring
a
of .Sherman to gain time.
border of a large swamp, which boils up was ruse
from tlic bottom ; that on the surface of
E3T The following Mnine men, lntcly
the spring is a substance which apparently
of war, have recently arrived at
rises from below, very oily in appearance prisoners
G A Francis; 2d Maine; W
and has a strong smell of Kerosene oil. Annapolis:
M Wingate, 14th; Win. Bitbus, 14th; G
In the swamps near this spring are acres W
Evings, Iritb ; J H Frain, 16th; II
of marl as white as chalk, and also ap- Mansfield,
ltltli; Asa Batcbclder, 1st
oil.
II
with
not'
by
parently impregnated
Heavy Artillery : A. Lovejoy, 15th ; E (’
some
one who understands these matters
Betts' 8th; C W Pillshurv, 8th : C H
tost the fact of oil being found in the spring
Smith, 6tli; Win. Dollard, 8tii: J Thompand in the marl ? If there is petroleum son.
•
nil in the water of the spring, of course
of
it
ill
the
lie
a
there must
neigh- -The Boston paper* are all advocating
deposit
borhood. Iron ore, of the best qualify, is
a larger Seale than any in
also
lime- a new hotel on
in
to
exist
known
Aroostook",
the
city.
They
say the public interest deto
and
other
said
he
stone : lead is
here,
valuable Ores; and if coal and petroleum mands! t.
can he found, the war over, and the cotin-Washington was visiting a lady in
try again prosperous, and Aroostook will
in a few years he one of the most populous his neighborhood, and on his leaving the
u id richest countries in the Stuse.
house, a litt’cgirl was directed to open
the door.
In passing the child lie said :
“I am sorry, my dear, to give you so
ITEMS, &c.
much
trouble.” “I wish,
sir,” she
the promptly replied, “it was to let you in."
-Mr. Hubert Cole lias

A

A

9

purchased

stuck in trade of Moses
moved it into his store.

Hale, and

has

-As further evidence that Spring has
heard a robin singing .
route, wo
morning this week, and saw the wild geese
making for their old haunts in the North.
Well Drf.aoeo.—The enrolled men of

Ellsworth, waited so long for the draft that
they become impatient, and were us unxious to have it take place at last,
were at first to have it postponed.

they

as

-Let none of oar citizens who have
children of suitable age, fail to send them
musical
Miss Herrick’s school in
to
gymnastics. It will not be any disadvantage to those of adult age to attend.
-We hope our subscribers will have
patience with us while we use up our
present stjick of poor paper. We will try
and procure paper ot a better quality next
time.
-We learn by letter from the Provost
Marshall's office, Belfast, that the II. S..
.’Steamer Khode Island, is daily expected
on the coast of Maine to recruit seamen
for the Navy. She will come to Belfast
first.
liftii

vkiir<-liABi>il

!iiii

(Messrs. J. D. ami J. ]£ llopkins) interest
in the mill property in this village which
they purchased six years since of the heirs
of the late C'ol. lllack. The price paid
We underunderstand, was £60,000.
stand this business firm has been highly
prosperous while in business.
we

-Potatoes are selling in
for 60 ceuts per bushel.

Skowhegan

-Castiue elected all Union town officers, the same as last year,
tr The quota of Castine is full—all
volunteers hut two who were put in ns
substitutes.
Goj.t). Gold was
the 22d, ut £1.55.

quoted

in Heston

-The quota of llaugor is full.
that of llocklund and many other
places in the state.

on

So is

large

r?'The Buckrt proposes a State Temperance Convention, to he held some time
in June, or earlier if deemed expedient.

-They are to have a Masquerade
llall, this week, at Hanger. The Time•
says the costumes have arrived and are a
rich assortment.
-Sharp's vifleworks, atjlartford,

em-

ploys 500 workmen, and the machinery is
kept running night and day. 2500 rifles
and carbines are manufactured
mouth for the government.

every

-The Steamer Regulator, Cnpt.
Mower, commenced her regular trip between Portland ami the Penobscot on
Thursday last. She leaves Portland every
Wednesday and Saturday, and leaves

Wintcrport
an

J

story i$ ttild of a Yankee
was

engaged

for the present, every

Thursday montiug

ut G

hack-

Flonr, Flour,Flour!

to

Michigan

Butter.—The Clarion says that.batter is selling
in Skowhcgan at 25 to 30 cts. per pound, with a
downward tendenoy.
-A bill has been reported in the MassachuLegislature to unite tho cities of Bo'ton and
Rrxbury, the question to be settled by a majority
vote of the two cities.

setts

-The telegraph is complete in Tndia, and a
message had been received in London, from Calcutta. in eight and a half hours. We have nows
from Calcutta that is but eighteen days old.
Hit Fam.iroix Price —The Manchester Mirsays that Government has purchased a large
quantity of hay In Maine during last month, for
$27 per ton pressed tho cld way, delivered on
shipboard, and $32 per ton pressed the new method. The orders aro to pay a good deni less this
month, as hay is abundant and an immense quantity of It is in the hands of speculators.
ror

the the cases of its cures, that almost every section < f
are country abounds In persons publicly known, who
have been restored from alarming and
et^ desperate
diseases of the lungs by its use. When oiK tried, its
superiority over other expectorant is too apparent to
uscape observation, and where its virtues are known,the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to <mploy for
the distressing aud dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs that are incident to oorcliaiatc. While many
inferior remedies thrust upon the community have failed
md been discarded, this has gained friends by every
trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted that they can
never forget, and produced curea too numerous and too
remarkable to ha forgotten.
We cau only assure the public, that Its quality is careuMy kept up to the best it has ever been, and that it
nuty be relied ou to do for theif relief all that it has ever
done.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen,
and eminent personages, have lent their names to certify
the unparalleled usefulness of our remedies, but space
here will not permit the insertion of them. The Agents
below named furnish gratis our American Almanac in
which they are given^ with also full descriptions of the

Complaints they cure.
Those who require an alterative medicine to purify
the blood will And Ayer’s Cotnp. Ext. Sarsaparilla the
remedy to use. Try it once, and you wilt kuown its

New

U. S. 7-30 LO AN.

Store,
New Business!

$10 35 (a) 11 00. Wester® $0 0.5 (a ) 0 25. Southern is lower—sales GOO barrels at $10 20 (d 13 75
Canada is lower—sales 250 barrels at $10 00 (ri
11

Wheats (ft 10c lower.
Corn dull. Common white $1 50.
Oats—State 98 (ft $1 00.
Beef heavy.
Fork lower. New mess $23 25 Qf 28 00.
Lard lower. 1100 barrels at 1C (ft) l8$e.
Butter dull—Ohio 14 (ft 22e.
Sugars dull. Porto Kico 15o,

»

Grbkn’s Landing, March 17, 18C5.
Mrssrs Sawykr A Hour:
Herewith wc submit the following report:
Cld. I4th. eoh Morgianna, Conary, Green’s
Landing for llocklund; loth, George Gilman,
Kandall, Portland fur Cutler; 16th, Rushlight,
Carver, North Haven for Stave Island; 17th,
Gloucester, Bray, Green’s landing for Surry.
Ar.
l»th, sch Speed, Robbins, from a trading

MARRIED.

Franklin—Feb. 25th, by N. A. Swan, Esq., Capt
Curtia E. Pettin'ill to Miss Maria A. Thompson,
all of F.
March 2d, by same, Mr. Luther B. Goodwin
of Surry, to Miss Edna E. Young, of F.
—

Ellsworth—21st inst., Mr. Franois Redman,
years a*hJ 4 months.
Sullivan—10th inst., Capt. Wm. Miller, aged

aged 90
80

Hay, by
Shingles and Clapboards of all kinds add
qualities,
Pine, Spruce and Ifemloek boards.

fhtferfcot; per

We hare now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Cadid a Oats, suitable for seed or feed. Beans by bar*
■el or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley,
We will pay tho highest cash price fbr
Hemlock Burk, Odor; Spruce and ftsmtoch Sleepers,
Cedar Poles, Shingles, Clapboards, arid
Lumber of all kinds.
Call nnd sec us, at new store neitto 3. II, Cole’s
blacksmith shop.
Fiak A Curtis.
N. B.—Also on hand a few tons of Store Coali
9
Ellsworth, March 13.

FLOUlTand OATS.
1000 bnrrt-li Flour,
onsistinir of various
koice Saint Louis.

grades, from Common Super, to

10,000 Itu.lirl. Ctinmlft Ont«,
lelivt ruble from warehouse

to

Vessel free.

For sale

by

Southard A
78 Commercial
•imO

Street,

Monday

o'clock.

**ep« oomuntly oh
Whole

three years from that

Perfamerr,

time, in

(pICN,__

U. S. 5-2d Si* per cent.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS
1,bt*.e bond, are

ndW

Supporters, Oplces of all kinds, unr*.«.Users,, t?. Halt ni. Tamarinds, Irleh
Mess, pickier, heM he.

Annum, besides its exemption from State and municipal taxation, which add.ifrom one to three per cent
more, ncdordlrig to the rate levied on other property.

payable shmi-dnnuuliy by coupon*
note, which

to any bank

banker-

or

nr

dif

y be Cut

4c.. 4c. ,4c.; 4c., 4«.,4e.
lurt feeolved.per Exprerr, a new supply of h*
non popular Patent Medicines, smeag wfcteh axe
BURNETT’S Preparations; Bloed Feed, tee Uew*
Complaint; Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Dieeaaee.
ind Regeneration tit Man; Weak*1 Msgto Can
wand; Whitcomb's remedy for AsHhm i DtfMNfb
Bod Liver Oil; Jayne's Expeetoraal) WlsSar’k
Wild Cherry OxlMdii Fowls'* ears for Pile*; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's BeMollfg. hr leasting paint, taf, gredle, he, | Camming’* Aperies*|
Burgling Oil; Dadd’ldad MillcflCoadltiswbi.
lers; Cliecserann’s. Clarke’s and Dipsaes’sFeaalh
Pills, for female obstructions, St I Oragar’a Cast
lentrated C'nte for nersahh weakaese; RaaWdl
Plaid Extract of Bertha, fcr diseasos of the Mada
ier, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodlea for harsh
end cdtsj Gardiners Rheumatic Compound; Pss*.
riart Sytiip; Gould's Pin Worm Syrap; Heaghla’a
Born Solvent, an Infallible rem-dy; Magastll
Balsam, for rheinildtiSIH and neuralgic, fllilwi
Panacea of J.ife, a stife ears tot Sera ftieat Ml
Bronchial affections; Stone’*Elixir, for hrsashlMi )

at-

sold

One cent per day on a $o0 note.
••
”
Two ccn*s •'
“$LOO ••
••
*«
««
•«
T«n
$500 «•
*«
•»
•*
**
30
*1000 *•
**
•«
*«
••
*1
••*3000“

WONDERFUL

CURES!

r)

J^REEDOM

—

—

FOE SALE!

Now,|iuy (opinion

For Sale.

turnip

throughout the country jhavc gener-

to receive

subscriptions

at par.

Sub-

scribers will select their own hgents, in whom they
have confidence, and who only ure to be responsible

delivery of

for the

the notes for which

they receive

orders.

St

JAY COOKE,
A(;ext, Philadelphia*

nscniPTlox

Physician's Prescriptions carefully cam
1
pounded,

Subscriptions will be received by the First National Hank of Uangor. Second National Hank of BanKcnduskeug National Hank of Ihtngor.

gor.

MARKED DOWN

Sniff

New Store-New Goods,

The subscriber has

Ed ward F. Robinson & Co,

HISSED

inform the inhabitants of
Ellsworth and vicinity, that they h&Vo tastore in the

Respectfully

ken

a

W -A. T a H E

BOOTS and

Ss

FALL OF

HATS, CAPS, AC.,
.

GOODS,

Call and

the lowest

—A L80
price.
Watehw, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho beet

Falr(

match the

to

Fancy Goods,

public at

SHOES!

25cts to $100 per

ar & w a a m 2? 3

which they will ulTcr to the

SOTJBt

tbs pries of

yew Block opposite II \ S K Muting's
and have just oponed an ontiro new stock of

OATS!

IIIIU n

applying

vate Hankers

ally agreed

C1ANADA

clay,black

ojder that citizens of every town and section

TI1E

OATS!

LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good SemariUa, MtMahf,
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, Sand’s, Shaker's sod
ail,other principal kind*.
PlLtS—Ayer's sugar Ooated, Braadrtlh’s hht
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
Also, WeaTer’reaaker and Salt rhtam Byrap| St
Hold’s Vital Fluid- AtWood’s Extreet Dawes Ilea;
Brant’] Purifying Extract, Gay’s Bleed Phriter,
Kennedy’s Medical DlSeorery; Morse’s Syrap Yellow Dock; Radway’t Remedies; MeMam’s falhM
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow's SoothlM By rep; (ha.
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Tho««hd Piet*
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, LiquM Reege;
A yer’s Cherry Peotoral; Brant’s Pelmnaary BaU
monary Ralsum; Clarks’* Cough Syrap; Baahalah
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Monk Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water) Duteuur’8
Dead shot for Bed Bags; and all aUMT artistes
usually kept in a Drug Store.

From Madame Stephens' Hospital, City of Dublin, of the country inny be afforded facilities for taking
has arrived and is affecting
the loan, the National Hanks, .State Hunks, ami Pri-

Gymnastics!

Noticc0.

Copeland'a xtife cure for led Bight
BITTERS—Oxygenated, HooSnnd’s, Peek’s, Dap.
dyis, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wiaa, Lnagley’n
Root and Herb; Abbott’s, and others;

the

A CARD.
6REIT POPULAR LOIR OF THE PEOPLE.
I take pleasure in announcing to the public that
Less than $'^00 000,000 remain unsold, which will
in leaving the copartnership of Osgood A Prihcb,
1 do so with the best of feeling and confidence to probably be disposed of within the next 60 or 90
wards Dr. Osgood who will faithfully fulfil all days, when the notes will undoubtedly command a
F. A. PRINCE.
company contracts
premium, as has uniformly been the case on closing
3w8
Ellsworth, March 1.
the subscriptions to other Loans.
In

pa

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEMONKf
The c/enuilu Smith's Razor Strom,
rigs, Candies, Washing Powavrs.Bosp.Dy, S*.a8b

Worth d prenihim of nine prr

tached to each

_

nekrtftl egeHH'al assortment of --“ilia m
PhypiciAtiA, together #ith

cent., Including gold interest from Nov., whir It
makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current

The interest is

hand tad hr sale a

ale and mall, a Mill eapply *

DiWi
medicine*,

date pf August 13th

Issued under

payable

are

THE

..

pounds

the

currency, dr OH* convertible at the Option of the
htdder Into

IT O T I C E

being

nviiD

1861, dud

Woodbury,

—

a ill <<u

Ititae Settle dre

PORTLAND, Ms.

Esq.,

uiiiiui

known to

The interest amounts to

years.

perishing

aiiu

annum,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

LETTERS

Special

RECEIVED

THE

DRMURPHY

D I ED.

MEDICINES

JUST

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,
iuWib.ru would inform th. aitiMna of
Ellsworth nnd. ricinftr that they hare open- the undersigned has assumed the General Subscriped a store on WATER STREET\ #bere they tion Agency for th^sale of United .States Treasvry
keep constantly on hand
Ndies, btariflp seven and three tenths per cent
bale or ton,
Pressed

Castinc—12th inst., Mrs. Hannah B., widow of Cancers cured without the knife.
the late Doty Little, Esq., aged 8o years and 3
Sight Restored witheut the use of instruments.
months.
Deafness Cured.
Persons treated for Consumption had better see
the Doctor, as nine cases out of twelve are not
consumption at all, and are eurable.
craiso.
Secret Diseases cured at first attendance.
21st.
Miss Herrick’s
Pile.», Strokes, Diseased Minds* Weakness of the
Boston
for
Ar.
sch
11th,
GnzHU, Morey,
Class for Ladies and Gentlemen, meets as Hopkins'
Sjiine, Nocturnal Emissions, Dad Leys, fits,
Gr ten's Landing; 17th, GoIdeiaKngle, Kendrick,
Rheumatism, and all sorts of diseases speed*
Hall, Tuesday and ThursJay Evenings, at 7^
Boston to Green’s Landing; Morgianna, Conary, p, M.
ily cured.
Rockland t<» Green’s Landing; 20th, Regulator,
Juvenile Class moots Wednesdays and Satur- Cones Set, Hair Restored, and marks removed
Eiton, Little Deer Isle to do.; sloop Exchange, days at 3 o’clock p. u.
from the face.
Piper, Rockport to do.
The second lesson in the course will bo given
CM. 20th, sch Queen, Dolliver, Tromont for
Tuesday evening.
Notice to Old Country People.
Rockland; Gaiulle, Morey, Green’s Landing for
Those dosirious of commencing the course can
The Doctor trentes all cases the same as he di)
Blhehiil.
take a private lesson Monday at 3 o’clock p. M.
when in the city of Dublin. The cause of the
lw
Disaster.—lf>th, soh Gold Hunter, Collins, of
March 23J.
Doctor’s advertising is that he might be in the
Deer Islo, on her passago from Rockland to
for years and the ulflicted know nothing about
city
Uroen’s Landing, with merchandise, struck on
remaining unclaimed in the Post him.
A
Scraggy Ledge, Wednesday afternoon, and will be
Office at Ellsworth, Slate of Maine, 23d Residence
1
opposite the Court House, Hammond s*#
a total loss.
So insurance. It is a great less to of March 18G5.
BANGOR.
lyS
Capt. Collins.
McGown, (leorgianna
Dunton, C. S.
Powers, Joseph
Dyer, B. L.
Very resp ctfullv,
A rare Chance for Good
GREEN A CO.
Flood, 11. F,
Rogers, Luther M.
Maria
G.
Frazier,
Tapiey, Nathan
Investment.
German. Maria
Tribou, Rufus
subscriber now offers for sale bis desirea*
Duckings, E.
Young, J^isiah
hie business stand at "Sargentville,” in
Johnson, John C.
Young, E M.
Persons calling for the above will plca«e say Sedgwick.
The
property for sale comprises a good dwella lvcrtiscd.
L. P. JORDAN, Postmaster.
ing house pleasantly situated, and barn connected by a building seventy feet long, in which
Union Caucus.
is a meal room, wash room, wood house, carriage
The Union Voters of Ellsworth are requested t»
house, Ao. A good and convenient store and
moot nt Jordan’s Hall, on Saturday, March 25th,
OATS for sale, wholesale and retail, outbuildings. A grist mill with two runs of
for tho purpose of nominating
at 2 o'clock r. x
/
A commodious cooper shop
stones and bolt.
by
candidate* for Town Officers to be supported at tho
FISK A CURTIS.
and out building. A wharf with two good buildcoming Spring Election.
4wl0
March
22J
A
on
inonoof
which is a .sail loft.
Ellsworth,
it,
ings
Prn Order or Tows C«u.
fish yard, flakes, buildings, boxes Ao.
A good
Eilsworth, March 23d, 1865.
with
its
Ac.
Auction Sole.
buildings
ship yard
-We learn from the Houlton Timet
There is some 10 acres of mowing and tillage
virtue of a license from lion. Parker Tuck,
of IWiiIim*.
with some 70 young
under
cultivation,
good
that Mrs. Starrett, a widow ot 60 years,
for
the
of
HanCounty
Judge of Probate
Executive Department,
J
40
cock. I will offer for sale at public auotion, at the fruit trees graited which now bears about
at
Limicus in tin t country, was burned
Augusta, March, 15, 1m»5 i
of
and
acres
bushels
27
The
apples;
pasturage.
of Simeon Mill ikon, late of TrenAn adjourned session of the Executive Council dwellinghouse
to death in her own house on Tuesday
be
sold
at a good
above
named
will
property
will be hold ui tli«' Council Clmmlwr in Augusta, on ton, U< coast'd, on Monday the twenty-fourth day
last. She was living alone. Appearances Moudav the iwcntv-so\enty day of March insf.
of April next,a t Mine o’clock in the forenoon, uII bargain—for the purchaser—and on easy terms.
te be as gcod a place for t ade, genAttesti—El'HUAIM FLINT, .Ir..
tlio personal property of said deceased, consisting Is believed
was
dinner
that
she
indicate
preparing
the county—and for carrying
Secretary of State.
of one cow, one horse, implements of husbandry, erally, as any in
when her clothes took lire from the flames
on the “Fishing business,”
“Pogy oil business,
household furniture, .to.
and olam bait business, is believed to be the best
of the lirc-plaee, and while making her
A. C. MILLIKEN, Admr.
Hunnowell’s Eclectic Pillsthe
in
some
years
I
county;
taking 1200 to 1500
5w10m
Trenton, March, 20, 18G5.
way out o the houso through tlio woodshed TUB TRUE CATHARTIC AND FAMILY PILL
bbls. olam bait.
of
the
true
and
of
the
this
before reaching
The importin'—
development
|
Any one wishing to purchase a good business
adjoining,
Saturn/ Cathartic cannot be over estimated. To have
Tflrms nf Thfl Amprinan.
Stand, will do well to call soon, examine premises
door.
and seldom that
a Pill which never requires over taro,
see the subscriber.
and
ft ctu.
otic fra dose, acting on the Bowel* without th"
slightSingle copy
W. Q. SARGENT.
Goi.pkn W hiding.—Ahijah Dunbar, rift iirigimj, or irritation, can he used with the greatest
One copy six months, in Advance, $1,00
3mos
the
trouble
of
lung
Sargentville, Dec. 1864
freedom by all who have suffered
One copy one year, in advance,
2,00
with his wife and children and grand- constipated tendency, and to check which has oftentimes
will
be
or
bowel
weakness,
extreme
In the opposite
No new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
State off Maine.
children, enjoyed a pleasant re-union on ended
found the true feature of the Eclectic Pills. Their true with the money,
character creates the expression of experienced ApotheHancoik, si—To tho several Sheriffs of our
Monday evening, tho 13th inst. It
TLRM9 OF ADVERTISING!
has ne"er found their equal;
Counties of Hancock, Penobscot, York, Cumthe fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, ! caries, that long exprience
from Physicians who have rsed Thousands in their One
berland, Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset,
square, being the space occupied by 12
there were present eight children, and fif- I practice, th it the true Idea of a Tcrje t Catharic has
words
lilies of solid nonpariel type—ten
1
Washington, Waldo, Pi.cataquiv, Franklin,
never before been realised, and by thousands who have
inch
iu
lino—or
1
u<ia
to
a
a
trus
length,)
the
Aroostook, Androscoggin,Sagadahoc and Knox,
space
only
j used them In their families, that they are
grkbtixg:
one insertion,
$1,00
oj cither of their Deputies,
are in the army.
Ten children and nine- Family PHI they have ever seen.
of
form
unmeanto
the
Without descending
clap trap
Each succeeding insertion, without ehango
We command you to attach the Goods
teen grand-ehildron are living. They havo ing puffs, or false testimonials, confidence Is asked to
of matter,
,25 { U. S. ) or Estate of Kleaibr Hathaway, Benj.
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Worms, Two
had fourtocn children. They are halo and test them in Uiliiouaness,
3,00 ( stamp, S F. Buckman, Isaac Carle ton and James
squares, three weeks,
|.OHS of Appetite, as a Spring Medicine, all derangement*
C ft
-11 .(
L'.ll.
U
:.l
4,50
the
of
with
zest
into
a
disordered stomach, and a Three squares, three weeks,
caused
th*
of
by
system
spirit
harty, entering
three
Four squares,
5,00 ( b. m. s. 5 County of Washington, and John 1).
Pill.
weeks,
Family
general
the occasion, bidding fair to enjoy their
One column, three weeks,
15,00 5 Julyl'J ) la ago of Addison, in said County of
D*Price 25 cents per Bottle.
JOHN L. HUN’NEWELL. Profkiktok,
For longer timo than three woe Vs, price to be l 1864. ) Washington, and lieury Kandall of
wedding life for many years to coma.—
Practical Chemist, Boston Mass.
all
cases
to
In
Boston iu the County of Suffolk and
agreed upon at titna of insertion.
All present onjoyed the occasion, congrat0yFor sale bv all dealers In medicine.
take the run of the paper, special notices and
*****
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to
Sold bv C G. PECK. Ellsworth, Maine.
that
tho
had
Patriarchs
they
by W. I\ Phillips, H II. Hay, and W. W’. Whipple, advertisements to bo kept on the inside of the paulating
(
) tho value of six hundred dollars, and
L* 8*
lm'J
the blessing of God, been spared so long to I Wholesale Agents, Portland.
per will bo charged 25 per centaddltional to these
\
$ summon the said defendants (if they
lates.
No cuts of more than an Inch in diameter
m«y be found in your precinct,) to
be a blessing to their descendants, and
our Justices of the Supreme Juunless paid for extra. Transient adbefore
inserted,
appear
DEBILITATED AND DESin
tho
ir
THE
NERVOUS,
them
the
smiles
of
Heaven
wishing
be paid for in advanco.
dicial Court next to be liolden In Ellsworth, withPONDENT OF BOTH SEXES. A great suf- vertisements must
be
should
insure
insertion
future life.
Advertisements to
in and for our County of Hancock, on the fourth
ferer having been restored to health In a few (lavs,
after inanv vears of misery. Is willing to assist Ills handed ill as early as Wednesday morning.
Tuesday of Ootober next, then and there in our
on
the
suffering fellow-creatures by sending (free)
said Court to answer unto tleorge W. Tracy and
receipt ot a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy oi
Andrew C. Qerrish of Uouldlboro’ in said County
Conundrum*.
NOTICE.
the formula of cure employed. Direct to
j
of Hancock, Leonard B. Traoy of Easport in said
JOHN M. DAG.NALL, Box 1*M Post office,
Know all men by these presents,that I, Noah Barton, County of Washington, Joseph C. Stevens of Bos-What article of clothing do the
N. Y.
Brookltu,
ly!*oi*
I of Bear Isle, Me., for the consideration ef fifty dollars to
ton in Ah a Ceunty of Suffolk and Commonwealth
artist and dentist resemble ? Aus.—A
me in hand paid to me by Edgar Barton of said lieer Isle,
of MawacWeetts, C. T. Oerrlsh of New York in
!!
DYE
HAIR
DIF.:
IIAiit
do hereby release him until he is twenty-one .years of age
pair of drawers.
the
OOP"
County and State of New York, and J. S.
and shall claim none of his earning* and shall pay nc
Tucker of Philadelphia In the County ot Phila
-What snuff-taker is that whose BATCHELOR S Oelebrated Ha'r Dye debts of his contracting after this date.
NO.VII BARTON.
delphia, nnd State of Pennsylvania. In a plea of
box gets tho fuller the more snuff he
Is the Best in the World !
Witness:—Ciia's F. Bsvts.
the ease for that the plaintiffs at Staten Island in
9
THE ONLY
Deer Isle, Me. March 13,1865.
tokes? Ans.—A pair of snuffers.
tho Stato of New York «n the thirtieth day of
Known
Harmless, True and Reliable Dye
December 1863, owned and was possessed of a
-Why is a short negro like a ta'l This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty
cortiin Bark, called Champion, of the burthen of
Because he is not at nr Grey Hair, instantly to a Glossy Black or Natura
white man ? Ans.
two hundred and lifty tons, whereof Leonard B.
The Most Popular Book of Pianoforte
Tracy was the master, which was then and there
all (a tall) black.
Instruction is
Brown, without Injuring tiie Hair or Staining the Skin,
lying at anchor for the piTrposo of a harbor. And
fresh vital
-How far is it to the bottom of tho leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; imparts
RICHARDSON'S NKW METHOD the said defendants then and there owned and
rectifies the
ly. ire«(ueurly restoring its pristine color, ami
a regular tale of Twenty five Thousand
sea ?
Aus.—A stone's throw.
possessed a certain schooner called M. S. HathaHaving
affects of Had Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM
It is superior in excellence to all way, whereof one Elenzer Hathaway was then
copies a
-In what month do ladies talk the A. BATCUKEOK, all others are mere Imitations, ami other" year!
and
B<r>k
that
The
Kvery pupil master sailing at said Staten Island; and the said
.Methods,”
least? Ans.—February, because it is houl J be avoided. Sold by ail Druggists, Ac. FACTO needs for the acquirement of a thorough knowl- Eloazor llr.thaway the servant of said defendants
l.v-3*
BY—81 BARCLAY BT.,~N. Y.
edge of Pianolorte playing. It Is adapted to all in that behalf, then and there bad the managethe shortest.
studies of ageraent of said schooner owned by said defendBatchelor's \tw Toilet Cream for Dr eating the Hair tirades of Tuition, from the rudiincntal
the
soul
a
of
no
Yet tho said defendants by their said seris
the youngest to the studies and exercises of ad- ants.
thing
-Why
vanced pupils. Two editions are published, one vant so negligently na\ igated their said schooner
consequence ? Ans.—Because it is imadopting American the other Foreign Fingering. that she by the negligence of the said defendants
material.
When the work is ordered, if no preference is said servant, with great forco struck against the
TO TffB L.f Of FA
the edition with American fingering said bark, Champion, then at anchor as aforedesignated,
-Why are the Gxed itara like pen,
Both Married and Single.
will bo sent.
said, and so damaged her that the bowsprit, eat
ink, and paper? Ans.—Because they
gy Re sure that in ordering you are particular head, break rail, bulwarks, top timbers, shrouds,
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALESA
are Btut iouery.
in specifying the " New Method.” price $1,75.
jib-boom, guys and anchor, and other valuable
1 Mailed, post-paid to any address, tiohl by all appurtenances belonging nnd then attached to
Dr. Cheesoman’s Female Pill*
said bark, were then and there by said collision
Will immediate**' relieve, without pain, all disturb- music dealers.
Olivkii Dition Jt Co., Publishers, 227 Washing- wholly lost, or greutly damaged, and tbe said
ances of tin* periodic discharge, whether arising
Tlie Use of Plaster.
like
a
act
They
from relaxation or *upM*sion.
i)
ton street, Boston.
bark, her spars, rigging, and appurtenanoes were
in removing the pdffis that accompany diffithen and there so damaged, that great delay was
Eds. Co. Gknt.—There seems to bo a charm
cult or immoderate menstruation, and are the only
necessary to have a proper repair of said damage,
safe and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache,
great diversity of opinion in regard to the Pains iu the Loins, Back ahd Sides, Palpitation oi
all to the damage ot said plaintiffs in the sum of
manurial qualities and benefits of plaster; the Heart, Nervous Tremors, Hysterica, Spasms,
six hundred dollars, yet though often requested
and other unp'easant and dangerous
THE LONC. ESTAHUSHED, WELL the s lid defendants have not paid said sum but
some contending that it is merely a stimu- Broken Sleep,
known AMERICAN 1IOI SE, situated on
effects of an unnatural condition of the sexual funcTmiJB
so to do, to the damage of said
cases of Fluor Alius, or Whites
J'UUMaiii street, in Ellsworth. The proprietor neglect say) tho sum of six hundrod plaintiffs
lant, and uncertain in its results; and that tions. In the worstcure.
dollars,
(as they
ill House, with all the
effect a speedy
| offers for sale the Ainorle
the extra growth it sometimes produces, is they
buildings connected, with or without the furniture, which shali then aod there be mado to appear
Dp. Cheesoman’s Female Pills
If
not
if
soon.
disfor
other
due
And
hare
with
on
reasonable
terms,
you there
damages.
at the expense of future crops. Others conapplied
Have lwen used OVER A QUARTER OF A CRN 1 nosed of on the 10th day of December next, it w ill this writ with
your doings therein.
as the only Wife means o
tend that it is really a manure, and is a TUliY. They are offered
us a public house until further notice, for
be
closed
uation.but Ladies mus
Witness, John Appleton. Esquire, at Ell<w:>rtb
renewing interrupted menst
IV .1. TINKER, Proprietor.
repairs, Ac
real benefit to tho land for crops folowing bear
this thirteenth day of July in the year of our
in mind flint, there is one condition of the Fe I
V
Ellsworth, Dec. Sth, 186i
sustem in which these Pi l* cannot he. taken with
male
Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.
four
after
its use.
is,
ont producing a PECVLIA It A'F.S'UL 7'. 1 he com
P. W. PERKY, Clerk.
PREGN ANC >—the result
to is
years use and experimenting with plaster, Uition referred
Ml SC AII Rl A G E, Such is the irrisintiblr tendency oj
that it is tho best of tho- conoentratcd the
to
STATE
OF
MAINE.
a
nor
sexual
the
functions
medicine, to restore
the reproductive power of
HanC >ck, °s —Supreme Judicial Court, October
manures, and pays the best interest on tho malcondition, that even
the
late
Leonard
Jarvil
Estate
Real
The
L>t>
CANNOT
HARM
resist
it
THEY
of
nature cannot
Term, 1864.
investment of any manuro used. I havo la auy other way.
in Surry and Ellsieorth.
Ami now on suggestion to the CiUrt that, HenDr. Choeseman’a Female Pills
witnessed its use on a variety of soils, from
two
The Estate in Surry comprises
dwelling ry Kendall one of the said defendants, at the
the only Medicine that MAltRiED AM* NINOII.E houses, building and tillage lauds, mid valuable wa- time of the service of this writ was not an inhabidown
to
Are
a stiff
prairie, gravelly,
or can rcla dif.h have relied upon for many years,
ter power in the village, and some two tlu'upfind
tant of this State and had no tendnti Agent, or
the poorest light sandy soils, with the best lv upon now. BEWARE OF I Ml TATIONS! These acres
of wild luuds.
within tho satno, and that, lie tias bad
ever put forward,
Finest
the
form
Preparations
Pills
The water privilege is supplied from Patten Fund attorney
results. A great deal depends on the time with immediate and vkhsistknt srocF.xs. DONT which
is two aud an half miles long and one mile no notice of this suit, it is ordered by tbo Court
I am well satisfied, after BE DECEIVED. Take this advertisement to your wide; the ta'I from the pond to its outlet ut the har- that notice of tbe pendency therboi be given to
it.
of
llrurdAt. and tell him that you wont the BEST and bor is ninety feet.
said Kendall, by publishing an attested copy oi
numerous experiments, that it should bo most RELIABLE FEMALE MEDICINE IN THE
The purity and abundance of the water from this tbe Writ and this order thereon three weeks sucbefore
sowed early in the spring,
pond, and the fact t .at there is no woolen factory
early WORLD, which is comprised in
in tho Ellsworth American the last pubwithin titty miles of Surry, render the privilege cessively
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills !!!
lication to be at least thitty days before the aext
raius are over, so that it will get dissolv aluable for manufacturing
puritoses.
Thev have received, and are now receiving the
The Estate in Ellsworth, is in its Northeastern term of thl* Cdurt to lA holdcn at Ellsworth,
ved.
If sowed after the spring rains art- sanction of the most eminent physicans in America.
and consists ot some three thousand acres of within and for tho County of Hancock, on the
F.xiMJGlT ihkkotions with each Box—the price, part,
land, represented to ho good settling land, and to be foilrth Tuesday of April next, that he may then
over, it will bo of very little or no benefit,
ftO
to fin Pills.
contain!ngfrom
Dollar
Boa,
One
per
clothed with wood.
heavily
the
It
price
arid there appear and she# cause, if anV he have
such has been my experience.
or
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting
The above property will be sold In parrels, or to!
the Proprietors or auy authorised Agent, in curbe rendered against
gether, on liberal terms, as to price, and time ot pay- why judgment should not
should be used at the rate of from fifty to to
r.ui
hini Aud execution be issued accordingly.
ment
OESERAf.LY.
DRUaaiSTS
BY
tho
aero.
to
hundred
one
Attest,PAKKKK W. PERKY, Clerk.
Application may be made to Hon. Charles Jarvis
HOTCHIN8 It 1IILLYKR, Proprietors
at Elsworth. or to' the subscriber at Ca tine.
M. J. Gaum..
A true o -py of the writ and order of Court thereon
!S1 Cedar Street, New York,
C J. ABBOTT.
«
Attest, Parker w. perry, ctvrh.
49
Volinia, Mich.
C*£tiut, Pec, IT, ISttti
c«wi|*3 For Sale inKllMvortb by C, G. I'L'.Ktutu

NEW

Copartnership heretofore existing between
Notes of all the denominations nam'd will be
the undersigned,is^thls day dissolved by mu
J. T. Csgood it authorized to promptly tarnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—
tual consent.
lettle all the partnership accounts, and requests This is
Prepared by J. C. Aykr It Co., Lowell, Mass., and that persons indebted will inako early payments.
New York markets.
loid by Calvin G. Peek, Mis worth, Me.
2ni2
The business will continue to bo conducted by The
Only Loan in Harket
New York, March 21.
Mold at wholesale l»y M. F. Phillips, Portland, S. A,
Howes St Co., Belfast W. L. A Idea St Co., Bangor,
Cotton lower—sales 200 bales—middling upnow offered flf the Government, and it is confidently
J. T. Osgood,
Dentist to assist him.
Me.
55c.
land*
F. A. Paixca.
Flour—sales 5500 barrels—'tato and western 20
expected that its superior advantages will make it
Ellsworth, Marxist, 1865.
State $0 GO (« 10 10; round hoop Ohio
lower.

—

Business Changes. Mr. H’arren Brown
lVifilnii.l

who

BY

-The ice left ITiion river on Friday
last, hat it holds on yet in the Hay.. It
now has the appearance that it will he all
dear in the Hay within ten days.

r.f

good

convey two
Englishmen about the environs of BosThe undersigned, wholesale
ton, including, of course, Bunker Hill;
After going up and inspecting tiie monu- Flouir Dealers fy Commission Merchants,
have constantly on hand,
ment, the Englishmen returned to the
^
hack, where thrc driver was <|uictly wait- St. Louis, Illinois,
and
ing tor th*m. “I say, driver,” says one
Canada Flour,
of the Englishmen, “this is the place
which wiU.hu sold at the lowest market prices.
where we Englisnmen gave you Yankees
Gaubert & Chase.
a terrible thrashing about eighty years
No. 67 Commercial Street.
PORTLAND ME.
3m9
“don’t
the
since.” “Well/* says
driver,
know as 1 ever heard tell about that; but
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
who owns the land now ?”
Fot the rapid cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza*
Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con’
-Got. Andrew has appointod Thursday April
sumptive Patients in advanced stages cf the disease
as
Fas*
14tb,
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous
Day*
man

see,

•-

manner

A

and at ihort notice.

HOtttJTSO.v can

*

A. 8.

bo fonnd at the above

B. F. ROBINSON t Co.

bKlXyEit'S
_

....

84

~

37

Elliworth, Sept. 28.

ATHBKTOV,

Ellsworth, Oct. 23, 1864.

•tore,

NOV. 15. 1864.

Immediately relieve C.iifrb-',
Icouns, .'(ire Threat, Loss of

*

COMPANY

GREEN &

PUL MORALES. v..iw

Itrmiceiti-. and every
this rppcrrtiiiiity of infonBiag tW li*
symptom ol the first stages ot
habitants of
FOR COUGHS Pulmonary ('onstimption. For
Whooping Cough, Troup, In*
flitenza and all affections of tlie Throat, Lungs, and
jjcer
Chest, the “FULMOXA I.FS” are not equaled !»y any
medicine in the world: being now used and proand trfclnity, that they have Just redetfred a frill
scribed by eminent physicians, Ac., they are
rapidly
becoming the best Companion in every household, and complete assortment of goods, tliek they afr
Camp, and Culriii, in nil civilized countries on the ter for tale at the lowest ttifhtt vslee* fat a»lb
Globe. I>r. Skinner, for want of space, refers t(* or its
equivalent, consisting in paft of
only a few names of prominent New Knglattd fnt'i#

TAKE

islet jne.9

who have used his “FIJL.MOXALKS” with marked

Shoes and

i, Editor Watchman and Reflector * Rev. 11.
Tphnni, lion. A. O. Ureti ntor, counsellor, .Mi Court
St. Boston, Lieut. K. K. White, .'Ml Div. 5th Corps,
U. S. A., J. Skinner, M. I),f Oculist and Anrist, :V»

OlinsD

a

At

a

COUNTRY PRODUCE
A 1ST T 13 T>

-W

tuwlyO

ruary

of
a. n

1865:

on

a certain
the last will and testament of
Ellsworth, in said cou :ty,
deceased, having presented the same for probate:
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all per
sons interested, hy causing a copy of this order to he pub
lished three Weeks successively in the Kitiwnrth American,
priuted at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be hoblen at Ellsworth, in said county, on the
fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten o’clock in theforenoon, and shew cause, If any they have, why the said
instrument should net be proved, approved and allow
ed and allowed us the last will and testament of outd deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Jtiilge.
A true copy—Attost.
Gko. A. Dtex, Register.
9|i
•

kinds of

hand ull

DRINKWATER, named Executor in

AF.instrument
purporting
James Carter late of

Jivtc/iEtrs Meat,

to be

HAMS.

Eaas,

BlJTtEk,
CHEESE,

!

Cisti pai>1 for Eat C'ntllSj Cnlre., Hon. Battel
afnJ all kMilf
Egga, Ili<le>, Wool Sklnf. KMr*.
c
Country Produce.
t'RtAS TORRET A Ok
If
Ellsworth, Af>rif frth.

THE

vernatella

flIVKS TO THE
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of the Court of Probate;
Ac-, within »ml for the County ot Hancock
HOPKINS, tiuarilian of Charles O. and Kd•I ward K. Douglas and Sarah K. Mayo, heirs of Janies
late
of
Mayo,
Kilen, in this county, deceased, reh|«etfully represents that the said minor heirs are irte este«l in
certain real estate of the deceased. And the srtid Ounr
dian further represents that lie has received an advantageous offer for their interest, from Abram ftaflftett, of
287,46, and that no bettor offer can probably be received,
and that snid interest in said real estate is depreciating
In Value by retaining It. For Which reasons and for the
lust good of his said ward and the part of their maintenance and other debts, the said Guardian respectfully
asks for license to sell the said real estate at public or
private sale, aud aa iu duly bound will ever pray.

SPLENDli

'|l»8EPH

JBT

IXti.

Price VI efais ptr Until*.
Manufactured iii the Chemical 1* part meat Kf IM
CiiIhmui Manutnrtiirlug Co., amt for salt by mbt BM
Shoe Dealers everywhere.
Wyman atterm, Aamta,
«f WlW M., Mo.t.tt, IMaa.

rFiie 'Vernatella,

Formnkltig the Soles of Hoots and PhojTs Water*
pfool' and wear longer, is also for sale as Nhgfih laud

rjlliE undersigned

offers for sifa

the
lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for thy Uoun
to rcoeivs aud examine the claims of crcd
itors to the e*ute of
JOHN WHITTAKER, late of EllgWbrth,
deceased, represented insolvent, do heiehy givo notice
that six mouths are allowed to suid creditor* to bring in
aud prove their claims and that we shall ilttcnd that
•ervica at the o’tice of A. F. DrlnkWuter, in raid Ellsworth. on the 17.h day of April, nod ou Hie Pith day of
A. K. DillNft W ITER.
June next.
JOSEPH T. JORDAN.
10
Ellsworth, March 18, 1865.

and
EMkWflHhj Deo, IB, 1864.

Dr. H. L

t'OSS'

LINIMENT.
01 PTH ESI A,

St'UK Ucthcdy f»r MptherU, when MU la the*tip
stages of the disrate.
This medicine has been Used fttMalnlt lb llalM,
New llittnpsliirc, Vermont and the PrgvInbH* fflk fa
tailing *ut :;***• The Proprietor ha* a taiga Mtaner eff
rocYiiuHieiiilatioiis ffrohi persons who HaVc Med It, el
speaking of Its merits iu the highest tettnft.
It i. also an excel lout medicine Air ill lihde ef

A

I'llE

|
■

PAIN,
(

—

1

dbooa*^

JOHN D; HIOUAKDB.

subscriber hereby gives notice to all concerned,
that he has heeu duly appointed and has taken upon
hitnsclf the trust of an Administrator with the will uu*
nexed of the estate of
FRANOKfl A. RODIN SON, late of Ellsworth,
in the Co. Of Hancock, siugl cwoman, debeaied, hy giving
bond as the la* direct*; he thefetore re'ju *ts nil persmi*
who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to in tke
immediate payment, and those who have ahy demands
ill reon.to exhibit the same for tettlemriit.
J. It. CHAMBKKLAIN.
10
Ellsworth, Feb. 221,1865.

!
their

thoiM Ml

butter, lawrdi

Hancock,

that 1 have given tn.v Hiinof son*
is to
Fountiilu RodiCk and Svrenus Radio,k- their time to trails'
I shall claim none «>£
business
for
themselves.
net
earnings nor pay any debt* ot their contrnctfnp after »hi •
DAVID RODICK.
due.
Witness Pavio Roobt. 2n
D>
EAeu, Matck, 17th, l:6li

4

Family Flour,

CoumlissionciV Votlcf*.
wwwK. the subscribers, having been appointed by

MOTICK!

POLISK,

stopp*
asMfAQ/hf

At a Court of Probate held nt Ellsworth, Within and for
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
February, a. ». 1865:
Outhe foregoing petition. Ordered,—That the Petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of (he petition ami order of court thereon, to be published
three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said couuty,
on the fourth Wednesday of
April next, at ten o’clock
in the foreuoon, and shew causa if any they have, whittle prayer ot said petition should not lie granted.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
Attest:—Gko. A. Dtkr, Register.
A true copy »f the petition and order of court thereon
Attest:—'Gko. A Dtkr, Register.
9|

DUKEDOM
ThU
certify

BLACK

an

other kintN liri* heretofore been in 4 great tshuhfs
enuntt.-rh lanced »»v its disagreeable vinegar stfsr
and the trouble of lifting something into the
f
of bach bottle in order to apply It to the brash* opt
the Vernatella Itlacking lias only the most
r*rfn*»r which remains with the leather as long a*
the hjueking lasts, ami Mich bottle Has a stfeh rohdy
rtlicil to flu* tf/r/f»pkr THk VkrHatMlN MaeUai llw
softens Hud benefits the leather
He sure and in-,wire lor the VfctlN.iTKLLd BLACK*

JOSEPH HOPKINS.

ty of

liquid lLACKiNfi

I.KATHKR NOT ONLY A

Elegcftit and Fashionnbl* P«t/4iAtt
Hie neatness nnd convenience <<f ttftfrn IM
lllrieltijig nnd the sOpfrlW polish Wlildt ft give*
lint

Ellsworth, Feb. 22, 1865

33

.

.•«!).bribers, at the Old Market Stand, op*
posit* the Ellsworth House, formerly oam*
icd by L. It. Fineon* Esq.* will henp eenaUntlp

THE

at Ellsworth, Within and for tht'
Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of Feb 1

Court of Prcbate held

County

Ship Stores.

GREEN A CO,. ASM*
Deer Tile Thoroughfare, Mata*.
fl

Bovlston St
Boston. And hundreds of others in
every department of life. Prepared bv KI>WARI»
31. SKINNKR. M. I> at his Medical Warehouse,
Tremont St-, Boston, Mass. Sold by Urug/tists gctr

erally.

Boots,

Clothing,

Dry Goods,

good lesults. Rev. O. T. Walker, l'astor of tlie flow-

1

Whether external or Internal.
I'un lust fs eitu use one half of akoDl* *a trial, tad
dissatisfies; the price of the Whole dll t refunded.
C. G. PECK. Agent: Ellsworth.
lyM

BOTlOK.
phKEDd>lhertby

j
If

Notice is
riven, that I have glvea Mf aMog
son, James Fireman Hutchings, Ms tba* Na hat*, f* V
a consider* tiou; and I shell pay aadeMi*# hliemMMaf>
lug and thill not claim any of hi« wans*.

jiNtfeiifcum
g
hJlMrortli, March 1». ItAi.

|
I

W~

Will

■!

1111

»

•itatf* of Maine*
Twelve Grand Points of
Hancock, ss.—»To tho Sheriff of our County of
Masonary.
or
Hancock, either of his Deputies, or either
constable of Bluehill in said County.
Oar ancient Brethren, especially those
GREETING
J
Death.
were
more
to
afcious
last
Wo command you to attach tho goods]
of the
century,
I
Blue.
P.
Holt
of.
estate
of
Samuel
S.
or
C
'ho
U.
Masonic Institution to a ScripWe ICennehce Journal says the bill refer
^> hill in said
J
mariner, other-

m^cal

dogs being

before ihe Senate

on

its

second reading. Mr.--humorously
remarked as follows:
“I do not know, Mr. President, as I
understand exactly what dog this dog
1 used to have some knowledge
of "poor ioj Tray” by way of reputetion, bflf as Tor this dog Hill I am really
At a loss to know what dogit can be,unless
it is theutie so happily alluded to a lew
days since, by our Maine poet in his very
I am inclined
modest and delicate verse.
to think Mr. President, this may be the
same.

Dog that seated apart

*

**
*'*

’•

*
*

|
*
*
*¥‘"
1
*

Tifixt the sled and the cart,
•On hia hindermost pait,
And *o flat on his hip and his thigh,
Dared to hark at the train;
In so yelping a strain,
train ou went thundering by.
the
As
But suppose such the case,
It it not with good gr; co,
Xhut you levy a tax on the cur;
It is all out of place,
’Twill be thrown in your faco,
And bo used as a partisan slur.
IV n’t tax tho ^fcftr doggies,
l«tth •m bark at the fogiee,
Yh in n >w 8 a*ed c n’nely ibey
Let t e ba k rs four-legged,

/ ISfEW

The

jQtfttillnntftu?.

to tax

■■

see.

And the Barket called David,
Brer ^elp at the oopperheads free.

sAnd if it be in order. Mr President,1 wfll make a move to that effect, that
this dog Hill be indefinitely postponed.”
The motion was then put. and the
faithful and patriotic William passed
away without a struggle.

*T7-A writer in the ‘Watchman and
Refactor tells the following stories of the

President:
** Mr. Lincoln
has a fund of humor
which, though not always dignified, is
harmless. It is ever apt and ready, and

American and

WIITER GOODS, I

li

origin,

Another large and attractivo*?tock of

Winter Goods

Dress Goods.

HARDEN’S,

H. H.

>

II. EDDY,

SOL 10iron OF PATENTS.
Late

County,
than we seem to be at pres-! stamp,
NOW OPENING AT TIIE
/ 5J y wise of some place to Plff. unknown, to
So many societies have sprung up ( b w. h the value of one hundred dollais, a; d
Jilt.
£
within the last forty years, whose father ( Aug. 5 summon the said Samuel P. Holt ( if Granite
Store, Main Street
in your precinct.) to
and mother we know, that many who S 11th, ) i.e may be found
"l 18* I. appear heft re our Justices of our Su- j
ju-t received and now oponidgj at
dearly love Freemasonry as a moral and j >^yv jm :ne Judicial Court next to be hold- ]
humane association, have only ranked on in Ellsworth, within and for the county of !
Hancock, <>n the fourth Tuesday of October next,
Masonry as the best of the multitude,and rflen
an
tnerc, in i-ur said Court, to answer unto Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
fail in paying the respect due it as a dt- Lemuel S. O.-j-od of said Bluehill, yeoman.
Mohair?, in all colors, French Cambrics,
In plea of the case, for thtlt the said Defendant"
vine art.
We mai venture to assert that
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delains,
of
of
the
purchase
Ginghams, Prints, Pine, Pink and
their regard for the s'oeioty of their at sai l Lluehill on the day
this writ bo ng indebted to tho Plaintiff in the
Buff Chambravs, White Damask,
Ernbrr c'ng ajargo and beautiful stock of
choice would bo tenfold increased, were i sum f one hundred dollars, according to the acLiuen Cam’ lie, and White
Linen.
an.iexcd, then and there, in consideration
they to be introduced to the family of its count
tiieu t, prom sod the Plaintiff to pay him the
A Large lot of
adoption—the facts and analogies of Holy
•a on demand; yet though often
request BALMORALS,
Writ. There is a force, a peculiar beauty ed, th -■ .-aid defendant has not paid said sum, but |
STELLA. PREMIER, and
an
P EA R L Dr (i RIS SII \ U T.S,
nc’Cect su to do tho damage of said Plaintiff (as j
extraordinary charm, wc may say, itt he
of one hundred dollars, which
s iy.-y Lie sum
LADIES' SACKIXGS,
•
reading the Hilda with the glass of a shall then and there be made to appear with oth- \
Ladies' Blk. BROAD CLOTH
well-informed Mason. Every paragraph j rr due damages. And whereas, tho said plaintiff
has light and wisdom peculiar- to tlil- 8iys that the said defendant has nut in his own
such as AH Wool Cashmeres, f»-4 Fig’d Mohair
hands and
Clan Tarl»on
Plaids, Veloix Lustres, G-4s
goods and estate to the ;
powerful and unerring lens ; white, in its value of onepossession,
hundred dollars, aforesaid, which Ladies’Serge and Kid. Congress and Balmoral.
Plaid Heps., Brocade A'paccas?, French Thia ; can be come at to be
it
is
into
connection,
cemented
has
entrusted
but
attached,
general
Mens’Congress and Balmoral. Boys* Oxford
bet?, Tnftcta?, Coburgs, Plain Alpnccas, Mo*
ami deposited in, the hand/and possession of.
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
rinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Arinure*,
vastly stronger pile than it could be by ; to,
Bu’hrod \V. Hinckley of said Bluehill. Ksq., ad- The latest stylo of
AH Wool Delaines, Hamilton, Manchesother means.
P.
estate
of
Samuel
ministrator of the goods and
ter and Pacific Delaines, and a largo
I-I
.A.
T
the
that
3
trusin
said
Holt
f
Penobscot
deceased,
County,
Among
Scriptural analogies
lot of other styles too numerous to
mention.
our Brethren of the iast century princi- tee of the said defendant goods, effects and Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
India and Leghorn, men and boys.
credits to the said value:
pally admited, was the one that harmon- \\ e command you, therefore, that you summon Panama,
ized the names and characters of the the said Trustee (if he*may. found within vour
f)OBii<'*tir Gooil«* of all kinds,
twelve Sons of Jacob, with the twelve precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our
A i irge lot of Grey, l’cd, Pdue, White, Orang®
shew
to
h
l
ien
as
said Court to bo
aforesaid,
and Salisbury Flannel*,• Plain and Plaid Opera
principal portions of the Entered Apprei cause, if any he have, why execution, t be isand Grass Seed.
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such os German
tice’s degree. We draw from Oliver's sued upon such judgment as the said plaintiff may
JUrouicloth, Salisbury. Waterproof, Cotton
Landmarks. The opening of the Lodge recover against the said defendant in this action, 1
and Wool and All Wool Beavers.
cfhis
should
not
is-uo
against
goods,
j
was referred to Reuben, who wafrwnid to (if any.)
fcCt« »*r credits iu the ban s and possession of him 1
be the chief of his father’s strength, and tho said Tr .-tec. And have you there this writ Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Pnsnr, I
LADIES’ CLOAKS.
his first born, the beginning of his hon- with your d ings therein.
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple. Split
«
A full assortment, of all kin Is and stales, from
\Yi:r.'-;s J -UN Appleton, Esquire,at Ellsworth Pea?, Beans, Bice,
and
SoucEong Tea,
Oolong
ors.
The preparation of the candidate j
the year of our Pure Ground Coffee, Currant?. Citron, Buisins,
1 t' c eleventh day of August in
1j
was applicable to Simeon, who, it is sail, L ;rd one thousand
$0,00 to £30,00.
eight hundred and sixty-four. Figs. Kerosene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
P. \V. PERKY, Clerk.
Wuid. All of which will be sold low for cash.
prepared the instruments of destruction
^/“Tbe highest market price paid for Countryfor the barbarous slaughter of the Shcckc-1
STATE OK MAINE.
Produce of all kinds.
mites. Leei harmonized with the report
Hanc ek, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, October
A. M. HOPKINS.
A large st« ck of Fitch, American Sable, River
inasmuch as the Lcvites were to be the ; Tern, 18'.4.
Sable autl Siberian >quimd.
15
Ellsworth,Dea. 2, ISC-i.
Court
I
the
t;
c
suit
it
is
ordered
On
communication between the nation and its
by
foregoing
that
notice of the pendency thereof be given tu
Divine Head. The entrance into the
all persons interested, by publishing on attested
S IT
Lodge was symbolized by Judah, who was copy f the writ and this order therein three
of the tribes to enter across Jordan’s weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
Of all hinds, both long and square, in beautiful
days berchannel into the promised land. The | the last publication to be at least thirtylioldcn
at
fore the next term of this Court to be
prayer with which, the second ceremonial;
ltlack Silks, h full assorliiirnl
the
of
within
and
lor
Hancock,
Ellsworth,
county
opens, alludes to Zebulon. for whom his ! on the fourth Tuesday of April next, that they
may then ami there appear and answer to the
father, Jacob, besought of God peculiar same
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
if tbev think proper.
i l, tdie,' Ilrtukf.,5t Shawl.,
>ubia:>, and
blessings. The circu it is represented by |
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
Issacher, who, us an indolent thriftierb I A true copv of the writ and order of Court thereon.
SEA I'OAM HOODS.
Clerk.
8
Attest, PARKER W. PARKY,
tribe, stood always in need of a conducri'lHF subscribers having taken the storo on
btatc ol Maine* •
tor and guide.
The advance to the peA
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied Ly S. \V. Men’s and
Boy’s Hats and Caps,
destal is represented by Dan, who was at Hancock, ss—To the Sheriff of our County of I'EHKINS, offer the public a good assortment of
or cither of his deputies,
guklting:
Provisions
and
ol
Hancock,
Groceries, consisting
all times remarkably prone to advance to
We com mad you to attach the goods
j
Ladies’ B5ols and Shoes.
idolatry. Cod instructs us in the oni.i-1 C U. S A r estate of Elbridge G. Conner of Or- |
ration, seeing that Jepbthah, whose oath 2 stamp, > land in said County, mariner, to the
with penalty is recorded in the eleventh ■; C -*». V-al-ic of four hundred dollars, and;
WOOLr.X, STRAW AXD OIL CLOTH
A Minimun the said defendant (if he may
C
chapter of Judges, was of that tribe.— : < 18G4, > be lound in your precinct,) to appear
The revelation may be joined to Asher, C T. c. w. y before our Justices of our Supreme
tural

Foreign

Patents

GOODS,

DRY

BOOTS AND SHOES.

■

W. I, Goods & Groceries,

U.S. Patent Office, Washington,
the Act of 1W7.)

Agent

76 State Street,

|

(under

opposite Kilby Street,

BOSTON

V

AWLS,

nn.,

—

During eight months, the subscriber, in course-of his
practk*" tn ide <>••. tincc rej- cted application-*, S! \
i’KKN APPEALS. EVERY l)\ E of whi-h was deeded
in his favor, by tin- Couunissioner of Patent*.
Boston. Jan. 1, 1865
li. II. EDDY.
lyCOx

W IN TER
STYLE

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

Joseph Friend

FURNISHING GOODS,

JDx*y Goods

F,

Balsam of Wild

KANE,

CONSUMPTIONS
1 ncku >wledged by many prominent
physician*
to be by far the in« vt Reiiablo Preparations ever
introduced for the RELIEF and Ct RE of all
an

LUNG

fiils

ll

Hats, €aps, Boots, Shoes,
Flour, Corn, Mctil,
Crockery

the Lowest.

Flannel

■

ec’lT—but

—

■

Fresii

Low

Supply

Shirting

a

erdy

sj

Its complete
(’■

the ('hut and side,
ot the Lungs,

in

entertaiutd,

at

L.vtr C’-mjilaints, fyc.

in many cases of Cvxrnivhas ievcr.-cd the ('pinion so long
this much dreaded disease is

success

t MfTioN

v

of

up,

Plcrdiny
ki>

cure

l‘r nchdis, Influenza,
IxH'jnuij-etugh, Hoarseness, Pams or
(

Holiness

that

incurs id *.
'io tho e who

have nlrca 'y made uso of this
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. 'Io those who
i»ve u i. we.have only to rcter them to the writt 11 te.-t 1 mi nials of many (>f our most
distinguished citizens, who l.uve been restored to health
..

'<

.r

..

lot lorn

a

1 lowing:

hope.”

Wo

1

>

have ?paco only for the

I'eliublo Testimony.

1'aiih iklh, Me., April 23, 1SC4.
Messr*. Seth W. J'owi.e ,V Co.
nth men:—■'•eeing r.urner<uf eertifieot*»8 in tl e
/ rmcr cudoi.-iug the merit? of that gieat
l.un,: Ihimdy. W Ivl AlCs BALAAM OF W 1LL>
« l»hhh\
1 am induced, aid 1 take great pitasnr-.- in civuq; puhii
ty to the great euro it accompli: hed in
My **••!», Henry A.
y family.
A:*-i;er. i, .v I'.-stma-ter at hairlield, rmnrmt
f‘was ultnekcd with spitting (■! bload,
I'.i.ty, Me
o*• vi ;,h, weakm
of lung.-, and general debility,
vn.u h n* that our 1 .iicily physician declaied
t" have a
hi
teh I'onu.-mitiok
lie wr.s
ui Uu medical treatment lor a number of
month?,
hut uccived in- bent lit 1mm it.
At Ic.gth 1 was
induced to purchase out i> itl* of Wl^TAK’d
BALAAM, which bmeCud him so much I obtained anoth
wL’.cii in a short time restored Lint to
bis uau 1 state of health.
1 think l can lately
l ti.imm y to utheia in like conreei mnu
itien, for it is I think, ail it purpnits to l e,—
The Cheat hr no Bimkdy e< i: tuk iiiihs!
ihe i:c»i*ve statement, gentlemen, is my velum*
ri/ offering
you in favor of ytur balsam, and
is ut yout uiapoul.
As ver, vi ur«,
••

ANiihLW ARCHER.

Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers,
*n«l aM t! o.'" whose occupati n
requires nn urn «u.il exercise of the Vocal orgut
?( will tind this
the Um.y Remedy which will
effectually Hid
i istaniaucouHy relievo their difficulties. Thia
hcuic l.v ut.hue uioat olhcis, la nut
only nauseous,
but U extremely

PLEASANT TO TASTE.
quantity allowed t«» pins ever the
ritated putt at once removes the ditt.tu.lv.
A small

ir-

WISTAh’S BALSAM OF WIL CHERF.Y
is

IS

piepartd by

M’.SIl W
iy,V uu & < o.
T1IKMONT SM\, IIOSIOX,
ami fur anle by all <lrug£l*t*.

REDDINGS

RUSSIA

SALVE

IIKALS 01.D FORK?.

REDDING’S
IT lit

a

RUSSIA

<T

fl-:s

01

M

RUSSIA

SALVE

NDS, BKITSKS, SPRAINS.

llKDDLMi S
Cl It IS

SALVE

RI.Ti.NS, PCALDS, KfC.

REDDINGS

ItTSSlA SALVK

11011.8, ULCERS, CANTOS.

REDDINGS
Cl'RKs FAIT

RUSSIA

SALVE

IIIIKL'M, 1-ILK?, KK YSI I'tl.AS.

REDDING’S
Cl’RB.s

RUSSIA SALVE
KINij\Toi:M(i, CORNS, LTC.

NOI'A.MJI.Y PliolT.ii |;K WITHOUT IT!
iSfUNLY !!■'» CUNTS A ISl -N-U5S

A. T. JELLSSORS

■"

effect

to

Cough*, Colds,

To the Afflicted.

1

COMPLAINTS!.

Tbif well known remedy is offered to the pub1 e, sanctioned by the experience of over J'urty
years, ui.d when resorted to in season, seldom

For

kgiiL,

Chefry,

THE tvIIi;AT REMEDY FOR

F LAN N ELS.

iinux mu s

Bourbon Whiskey.

DB,. "WISTAR'S

Co.,

Caps,

••

VVhrat Tonic.

lur;-

A

FIRM

Bininger’s

Bininger

«

1VEW

and pure Gin. it has received the personal endorsement
< r over seven thousand
Physicians, who have recoin,
mended it in Hit! treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Khvumn
tisin, Obstruction or .Mipprt ssion of the Menses, Affection*
uf the Kidneys, etc. I’ut up in pint or quart bottles.

——

\BE

—

Bininger’* Old London Bock Gin.
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profit
non and the FamCy, and has all ot ihose intrinsic mtd
*cai qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to nn eld

1

—.

Provisions & Groceries

Cognac Brandy.

This natural product of the most nutritious grain rteom-nd* itself ns presenting in a cone titrated form
the
These,besides hi* extensive library of legal online nutritive
properties of Wheat and has received the
cbanical work*, and full accounts of patent* granted it ! hiKh. ct
eneof.iinins fr- in eminent medical
authorities, as
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
f'
this tf«ftidmactually flrr*jux<;
question, to offer superi -r facilities for obtaining Patents. tum renders it invaiualde
to those who are suffering from
All necessity of ajournev to \\ asb.ngton, to procure n
('"ttsmnpMon,
Lung
In pa lied
Complaint,
Bronchitis.
patent, and the usual great delay^tere, are here savedH Strength, I aek oi \ ital
Energy, and all diseases, whiclt in
inventors.
!>. n incipi-nt stages, requite
a
only
generous
tRSTIJtOSlitS:
diet, au4
au mvIgoratuig. nourishing stimulant.
Quan Bottles.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable, and
with
wh
un
I
have
had
official
successful practitioner*
s
CHARLES MAS N,
intercourse.”
Commissioner of Patents.
The e-daMMicd popularity <*f this Choice Old Boar bos
“I have no hesitation in assutim: inventor* that they ns a u> dit a! agent, renders it superfluous to
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Late Commissioner of Patent*.
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Clark. Davis & Co.
Q,uick«Sales and Small Profits.
plainriff says that the said defendant has not
few minutes, Lord Lyons tendered the dent does not boast, shows no hate, in- said
in his own hands and
goods and estate A. W.TLARK. HOHACK tnvi-. LAFAYETTE DAVIS.
JOSEFX FRIEND & Co.
letter to the President an(T awaited his > U ei in m| riumpl | iver the“ steady ad- to the value of four possession,
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"Lord Lyons, go thou and do likewise.” speedy success, c mforts the people with trustee of the said defendant goods,
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Plain Figured and striped Taffetas. Plain Check*
effects and
The subscriber offer? for sale hi?
NEW
1 nnd
We doubt if any English ambassador no assurances of Utopian future; hut, as credits to the said value;
stand in Mariaville, consisting ot a Plain Striped Mozambequcs, All Wool Delaines
and Figured,
We command you, therefore, that you summon
was ever addressed in this manner before if :mpc!hd by a force other than his own
farm of about >ixty acres of land, with a good
the said trustee (if ho may be tuund w ithin your
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES.
end would be glad to learn what success will slides quietly, hut irresistably along precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our dwelling house JO x 28 feet, with an ell 4U feet x
1C, finished throughout, h s a good well of water
Spragues Dunndls, P.ieific and Amrri*
he met with in putting the reply in di- the rails, lie is in his groove, and mov- said Court to be holden ns aforesaid, t • shew’ near
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ESTABLISHMEXT AT
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if any he have, why execution, to to iswith a good m iblc and b.irn.
It i? a good stand and American Ginghams, Colored Cautbiics and
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ELLSWORTH,
for ft public house, having been used as such here- -ilicia«, All Wool Table Covers, White
with him, or lib flat, or retreat,— must at r- c vor
Her Majesty.
Brilliant*,
again*: the said defendant in this notion, tofore.
There is a young orchard of grafted truit H bite Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and
•
It betid that sometime since, when a all events, recognize that it is they, and (if any,) should not issue against his go >!s, el- trees on the
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This
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sty fed "a pillar of the church,” he quaint- detested 3Ir. Lincoln for his want of rebe advantageously carried on there.
the tenth day of May in tho year of our Lord one
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ly and perhaps truthfully remarked that finement, once doubted audibly whether thousand eight
hundred sixty-four.
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and post office.
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"they Would have done much better to his destination was right; for, said he,
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STATE OF MAINE.
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to Cutting garments
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lHr further particulars, inquire of N. Iv. Sawyer
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worth,
Some one, speaking of a beautiful girl the fourth
Skating Caps.
at the American t Ifliee, or H. 8. Cook.
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pciot stories with piruts splendid fellers
LiLwoith Jau 24, lN>h.
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N it
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At kit, PA i.JCEU 17. PERRY, Clerk.
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Genuine

Eininger*s

It i-« mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed to be al
ways uniform in character and quality. Put in pint and
quai t b< tiles, in cases containing two dozen pint* and one
dczcii quarts.

tents.

~

NEW

I

FT Kit an extensive practice of upward* of twenty
years, continues to scour Patents in the Ini ted
States also in Great Britain, Fiance and ether Foreign
countries. Caveats, S|»«Wticaiioes, Bonds, Assignments,
and all Papers <*r Drawings Tor Patents, executed on liberal tetms. and with dispatch. Researches made into
American or For ign w.uks, to determine the validity
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other arl vice
rendered in all matt-ra touching the same. Copies of ti e
claims .-fatty patent furnished by remitting Une Dollar,
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency isnotonly the largest i.i New England, but
to-curing Pa
through it inventors have advantages f
tent*, of ascertaining the patentabi.ity of invention*, unsurpassed by, If n t immeasurably superior to, any which
can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonial* below
j.iven pn v that none is MOllK SUCCESSFUL AT 1 UK
PATENT OFFICE than the su'asrihtr ;and ns SUCCESS
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIEI TV. lie would add that he has abundant reason to be
lieve. and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the ch&rg» s fot professional services so moderate.
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty
years past, has enabled him t<> accumulate a vast colic. •
ii.-n ot specifications and official decisions relative to pi.
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undersigned

have tho right In make and
-*
sell Gilbert Ricbaru’o
iS’purk Arrester lor
j the town ».t Ellsworth
1 his is one of Tie greatest invention? for
Feenomv ami
Safety, that has been given the putlio
lor some time.
It
been thoroughly tc?ted of lata in tin*
County, and the testimony is, that by their use,
on a stove with a good
draft, there is u paring of
one thin! of the fuel.
Otr cooking stoves, their use in
regulating tho
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
tho spark?, an t thereby effectually prevent fixes
from sparks !r< tn the chimney.
Those who have used them, speak in tho
highest terms of their economy and
safety.
In ('"c town in this County foorea havo been
sold t his winter.
Town rights, as well as single cues for salo Ly
IE A. A H. A. IttiEM). Hrouklin.
For sale in EHawoitb, by
AIKEN A BROS.
2
Ellswoith, Jan. 23,-1v8Gj.

For Sale

or

To Let

riUIE CARDING MACHINE, buildings and
J
premise?, situated in Ellsworth Village, 011
Mill street, now occupied ns a Carding Mill, together with an Engine and boiler iu complete running order.
The building? consist of a large two story Mill
and L, w ith a suitable shed and a small Dwelling
House, and can ensi'y be adapted to the timnufuuture of woolen cloths or as an Iron Foundry.
The | roperty will be sold with or without tho
Carding machine.
The co.-t : fuel to ft fed tho engine is very small
as atnpfe opportunity is afforded of picking up
<

wood from the river

at

the mill.

The present propiiotor* are obliged by ill
health to dissolve and suspend their business.
HOMES, FOSTER & CO.
Inquire of K. A F. Ha lb.
4Gtf
Ellsworth, Nov. 23, lbt.4.
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authorities^
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House and Farm for Sale.
pv

7

THE Mil
jImm-c tT
the dw 11.n4 house ju
i.s which he i. w lives.
■

f<-r smT*, cheap,
Ellsworth village,

s

j i;JL
Horse, wagon, harness and sled lor
Inquire of
*

sale.

II. IE EMERSON.

Ellsworth, Fob. 7th, 1SC3.
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